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ABSTRACT 

Changes in retirement policy in the united States 

have affected management policies and practices in higher 

education. As a result of the 1978 amendments to the Age 

Discrimination in Employment Act, mandatory retirement 

prior to age seventy is prohibited. The significance of 

this policy change has stimulated the development of 

innovative personnel and retirement policies in an effort 

to increase the number of Uelective" early retirements. 

The purpose of this study was to assess whether 

particular departmental and individual characteristics had 

predictive power with respect to faculty decisions to 

retire early. Data sources were existing university admin

istrative data files, combined with interviews from a ran

dom sample of seventy-two early retirees and eligible non

retirees. 

Results of the study are summarized below. 

1. In general, demographic characteristics studied 

(age, sex, marital and health status, etc.) were not strong 

predictors of early retirement decisions among the 

respondents. 

2. Faculty salary was not a strong predictor of early 

retirement behavior. 
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3. Self reported faculty productivity was a strong 

pr~dictor of early retirement decision-making. 

4. Job satisfaction variables were moderate predictors 

of early retirement decisions. 

5. Departmental characteristics (governance, fit in 

the department, recognition and rewards, etc.) were strong 

predictors of faculty early retirement decisions. 

In the present study, multiple discriminant analysis 

identified thirteen variables that strongly discriminated 

between the early retiree and non-retiree groups. Analysis 

of the prediction function assisted in assessing the rela

tive importance of these variables in distinguishing 

between the two groups, and may serve as a useful manage

ment tool in understanding motives for early retirement as 

well as identifying faculty who may be most (or least) 

likely to choose an early retirement option. The p~esent 

study, by examining the joint influences of a wide variety 

of variables on the propensity to elect early retirement, 

helped reveal the complexity of the relationships, while 

seeking to parsimoniously characterize the key factors 

influencing these decisions. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Introductory Statement 

Changes in retirement policy in the united States 

have affected management policies and practices in institu

tions of higher education. As a result of the 1978 amend

ments to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, manda

tory retirement prior to age seventy is prohibited. Thus 

at a time of deceleration of growth in institutions of 

higher education, institutional administrators (especially 

those from institutions with declining enrollments) do not 

have the flexibility to retire faculty at age sixty-five, 

but must retain faculty to age seventy if the latter so 

choose. The significance of this policy change has stimu

lated the development of innovative personnel and retire

ment policies in an effort to increase the number of "elec

tive" early retirements. Consequently, many universities 

have adopted "incentive early retirement programs" from the 

private business sector. "For more than fifteen years 

American business has used the concept of early retirement 

and it has been an effective management practice enabling 

companies to renew their supply of young, aggressive junior 

executives when the ranks of upper management were over

staffed" (George 1979, p. 343). These programs have been 

1 
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designed to encourage early retirement by providing retire-

ment benefits at a level comparable to (or higher than) 

benefits paid at the normal retirement age. 

In the public sector, where resources are often more 

limited than those in the private sector, it is not always 

possible to offer incentive programs to induce early 

retirement. When such programs are developed and imple

mented in the public sector, it is crucial to know their 

effect. In this study the effect of one state incentive 

early retirement program was analyzed. Characteristics of 

faculty who enrolled in an incentive early retirement pro

gram and those who did not were compared in order to 

develop a prediction model for faculty early retirement 

decision-making. The study confined itself to faculty at 

one institution, the University of Arizona, who enrolled in 

the incentive early retirement program effective December 

31, 1983. The sample was comprised of early retirees and 

faculty who were eligible for early retirement but who did 

not enroll. In order to refine the variables in the pre

diction model, interview data were also collected. A ran

dom sample of eligible faculty and early retirees was drawn 

and interviews conducted to better understand the early 

retirement decision and its implications. In addition to 

the survey instrument data, interviews provided a rich 

narrative record that were used in interpreting the pre

diction model. 
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On the following pages are found the statement of 

the problem, background, purpose, research questions, scope 

and limitations, assumptions, and definitions. 

Statement of the Problem 

Problems associated with the change in the mandatory 

age for faculty retirement have been most pronounced in 

institutions of higher education. Four problems are sum-

marized in this section: 

1. The increase in the number of older faculty. 

2. The increase in costs. 

3. The decrease in the number of young PhDs 
entering the job market. 

4. The difficulty in targeting early retirement on 
nonproductive faculty. 

Corwin and Knepper (1978) predicted that the exten-

sion of mandatory retirement age to seventy would increase 

the number of older faculty, increase costs and decrease the 

number of young PhDs entering the job market. Increasing 

the mandatory retirement age has heightened these problems 

for academic institutions experiencing steady state con-

ditions (Patton 1977). The impact of the 1978 Amendments 

to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act was thought to 

have such severe consequences for institutions of higher 

education that the effective implementation date was moved 

from January 1, 1979, to July 1, 1982. University admini-

strators argued that because of static employment levels, 
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forced retirements were necessary to provide opportunities 

for the hiring and promotion of younger professors, par

ticulary women and minorities (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 

26) • 

In departments where enrollments have remained sta

tic or have even declined, faculty replacements often occur 

only after a retirement or death. This has created frus

tration for new and younger faculty whose opportunity for 

hiring or promotion may be thwarted by the "aging" of the 

university professoriate. The "aging" of the professoriate 

is not a problem in and of itself; however, when it is 

associated with productivity declines and disenchantment 

with one's colleagues and discipline, it can be demor

alizing to the entire faculty. There is some evidence that 

scholarly productivity declines with age, and in fields 

where this is true, other appropriate roles are substituted 

until the faculty member either withdraws from collegial 

responsibilities or retires. However, the literature on 

the relationship between productivity declines and age is 

not conclusive. In one study of scientific scholarly pro

ductivity it was found that scientists produced more than 

their proportionate share of high-quality research not 

later than between ages thirty to thirty-nine (Lehman 

1962). In another study of' the difference among various 

fields of effort with respect to age curves of produc

tivity, Dennis (1966) concluded that after age sixty the 
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productivity of scientists decreased appreciably and the 

output of persons in art, music, and literature dropped 

even more than did that of scientists. However, the more 

recent studies of these relationships suggest that pro-

ductivity declines are not age specific (Bayer and Dutton 

1977; Bess 1973; Atchley 1971). 

The cost of retaining a nonproductive faculty member 

is not incidental. Institutions of higher education are 

labor intensive industries where productivity is often 

measured in such terms as student credit hours generated 

per faculty member and student-to-faculty ratio. At a time 

of shrinking enrollments and uncertain revenues, academic 

administrators need to examine more carefully the distri

bution of faculty workloads, resources and productivity 

indices. 

Another problem for academic administrators is in 

predicting who will retire early and selectively to induce 

nonproductive faculty members to do so. One may assume 

that universities should always be seeking ways to achieve 

optimal teaching and scholarly activities; thus, turnover 

of nonproductive faculty is desirable. A particular 

problem for academic administrators is the paucity of data 

available that would predict faculty early retirement 

decisions; in order to improve the quality of their effort 

through more effective planning and resource allocation, it 

is essential to know which departmental and faculty 
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characteristics can induce faculty to retire early. For 

example, factors that might be associated with decisions by 

faculty members to retire early might be department size 

(number of full-time faculty), the ratio of students to 

faculty, assignment of teaching load, salary levels and 

increases, a sense of being appreciated by one's col

leagues, a sense of being effective and influential, and so 

on. An analysis of these factors may enable an academic 

administrator to understand more fully whether faculty 

early retirements can be influenced for example by altering 

certain aspects of a faculty member's environment. Previous 

studies in particular have failed to take the organiza

tional environment, the academic department, into account 

when analyzing early retirement decisions among faculty in 

university settings. The absence of these variables has 

weakened the findings of previous studies. 

The significance of the problems cited earlier can be 

explained from two perspectives: quality and cost. If they 

succeed in sr.reening out nonproductive faculty, early re

tirement programs may improve program quality and reduce 

costs. Retaining nonproductive faculty may impede the 

quality of academic instruction and research. Quality may 

be affected more generally when there is limited flexibility 

to recruit new faculty because the department is "tenured

in." When this occurs, a department cannot recruit the best 

and brightest of the recent Ph.D. graduates, and it may 



suffer in comparison to its counterparts at other univer

sities. 
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The cost of nonproductive faculty is a significant 

problem challenging management flexibility in institutions 

of higher education. Declines in productivity are a cost 

to universities. These costs are most pronounced in re

search universities where a central mission is the produc

tion of doctoral level research scholars. The unique role 

of research universities that cannot be overemphasized is 

their capacity to generate governmental and private re

search monies. "These funds make it possible to recruit 

and retain a creative faculty as well as to ensure the 

excellence of graduate programs by attracting the most 

promising students and subsidizing the best doctoral stu

dents" (Froomkin 1983, p. 40). Educating doctoral students 

is more expensive than other graduate students, and the 

investment of faculty time and resources is considerable. 

For these reasons and others, nonproductive faculty pose a 

serious problem to the institutional viability of research 

universities; therefore, it is particularly in their 

interest to develop incentive programs to encourage the 

retirement of nonproductive faculty. 

Background 

This four-part background section offers a review of 

the historical and contemporary context in which faculty 
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early retirement occurs. First is a discussion of the 

reduction of staff positions in higher education in the 

united states. Next are summarized four significant 

national demographic factors/trends that potentially impact 

early retirement decisions. Thirdly, the American Associa

tion of Higher Education response to the 1978 Amendments to 

the Age Discrimination in Employment Act is presented. 

Finally, the requirements of Arizona's early retirement 

incentive program for university faculty are summarized. 

Declining college enrollments have resulted in re

ductions in faculty and non-faculty positions in univer

sities. In a 1974 study of 163 institutions and 14 states, 

Sprenger and Schultz (1974, p. 22) found staff reductions 

in 74 percent of the private four-year institutions, in 66 

percent of the public four-year institutions, and in 41 

percent of the two-year institutions. The primary reason 

given by 57 percent of the institutions surveyed was the 

decline in enrollments followed by increased operating 

costs. Next on the list of rankings were reductions in 

state and federal funds, contributions and foundation 

grants. When these authors asked the respondents to rank 

the particular method used to achieve staff reductions, 

early retirement was ranked fifth. Preceding it were 1) 

not filling vacancies, 2) terminating nontenured faculty, 

3) terminating part-time faculty, and 4) terminating 
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teaching assistants. Successfully implementing staff re-

ductions (including early retirement) is an appropriate 

strategy for university administrators coping with enroll

ment and budget shortfalls (Mortimer and Tierney 1979, p. 

35). Thus the past ten years in American higher education 

have witnessed a period of the development of administra-

tive responses that encourage the turnover of faculty in 

response to the decreasing revenues generated during per-

iods of declining enrollments. 

The emergence of these strategies should be seen in 

the context of several recent national demographic trends 

that impact faculty early retirement decisions. In a study 

of the effect of ending mandatory retirement on corporate 

personnel policies, Walker and Lazer (1978) emphasize the 

role of four national demographic trends on the development 

of early retirement programs for American business. These 

demographic trends are outlined below and then are discussed 

briefly. 

1. The increasing proportion of older people in the 
population. 

2. The increasing trend toward early retirement via the 
impetus given by employer-initiated early retirement 
programs. 

3. The increasing dependency ratio. 

4. The increasing inflation rate. 
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"The elderly are increasing at twice the rate of the 

national population" (New York Times, June 3, 1984). This 

means that there are increasing numbers of retirees who 

have become an increasingly important political consti

tuency. As a consequence of this increase, policymakers 

have become more interested in the cost of federal transfer 

programs affecting the elderly. At the same time, advocacy 

groups comprised largely of retirees have used their poli

tical influence to enact pension reform, guarantee in

creases in Social Security and safeguard older workers 

against age discrimination in employment. Social Security 

and Medicare now constitute 28 percent of the federal 

budget and these programs have become national political 

issues. The greying of the American population has created 

a more vocal political constituency of older adults many of 

whose lobbying efforts were successful in passing House 

Bill 5383, the 1978 Amendments to the Age Discrimination in 

Employment Act. Claude Pepper, the sponsor of that bill, 

and his powerful constituency were able to defeat the 

financial leaders of Exxon, General Motors and CBS. 

The growth in the number of early retirement pro

grams has been rapid. Most universities now offer such 

plans and the number of programs and benefits are expected 

to increase (Patton 1977). Studies of psychological well

being, health status, and adjustment among cohorts of early 
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retirees have generally found that there are no ill effects 

of retiring early. An exception to these findings is a 

recent review article (Palmore, Fillenbaum and George 

1984), which concluded that early retirees had lower self 

reported income, health, and happiness. Thus the effect of 

early retirement as reported in the academic literature is 

subject to varying interpretations; however most authors 

conclude that the recent trend in early retirement will 

continue. 

-As a consequence of the increasing proportion of 

older adu Its and the number of early retirees in the popu

lation, the dependency ratio (the ratio of non-workers, 

both elderly and young, to the work force) has increased in 

the united States and will continue to do so well into the 

next century. This means that workers now and in the 

future will be supporting more retirees per capita 

(Clark and Spengler 1978, p. 68). Furthermore, it raises 

questions about whether the economy can support the in

creased number of dependents. In fact, the current Social 

Security debate has focused on these data, dramatizing the 

consequences of demographics for public finance. Many 

legislators who were formerly opposed to Social Security 

cuts now argue that the working taxpayer cannot support the 

burgeoning number of retirees who are living longer than 

ever on Social Security income. It is feared that the 

taxpayers will not be able to pick up the slack in the 



financing of these programs because there will be too few 

workers and too many dependents. 
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Historically, periods of high inflation have led to 

the deterioration in the purchasing power of the dollar and 

this effect has been profound for those retirees living on 

fixed incomes. For this reason, inflation has had the 

effect of delaying retirement (Jansyn-Neche1es 1983). The 

adverse consequences of inflation on fixed incomes has led 

to the indexing of some retirement programs to the consumer 

price index. Early retirees are sensitive to these issues, 

especially when they retire prior to becoming eligible for 

Social Security. Thus when employers have designed special 

early retirement programs, they have had to be competitive 

with programs available for normal age retirees who would be 

eligible for Social Security. 

These national demographic trends conditioned the 

development of flexible retirement policies in the united 

States for industry and at institutions of higher education 

more specifically. Higher education was not caught off 

guard by these changes. In fact, there was considerable 

debate regarding the impact of increasing the mandatory 

retirement of university faculty to age seventy. The edu

cational establishment's formal response to the 1978 Amend

ments to the Age Discrimination in Employment Act came in a 

conference report by the American Association for Higher 

Education (Jenny, Heim and Hughes 1979). This report 
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delved into the question of whether there might be adverse 

impacts on the vitality of higher education. In the re-

port, the authors warned that mandatory retirement legis

lation was hitting institutions at a time of escalating 

costs, lagging revenues and tightening budgets. They cited 

five "imminent" problems facing institutions of higher edu

cation in the eighties that would have consequences for 

retaining faculty until age seventy: 

1. increasing competition for students, 

2. sliding enrollments, 

3. shifting patterns of student demand, 

4. heavily tenured faculties accompanied by low 
turnover among senior faculty, and 

5. decreasing opportunities for new appointments. 

It was felt that certain sectors of higher education 

would be affected more adversely than others (e.g., small 

four year liberal arts institutions). In response to these 

problems brought about by raising the mandatory retirement 

age, many colleges and universities introduced incentive 

early retirement plans in an effort to induce faculty to 

retire earlier than age seventy. The university of 

Southern California, the University of Minnesota and the 

University of Arizona provide examples of such plans. The 

discussion here will focus on the plan at the University of 

Arizona; plans at other universities will be reviewed in 

Chapter 2. 
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In April, 1983 the Arizona legislature passed Senate 

Bill 1385, an incentive early retirement program to induce 

state employees to participate in early retirement. liTo be 

eligible, an employee must have been in pay status on April 

27, 1983 and 1) be age fifty or older with twenty-five or 

more years of credited service under the [Arizona State 

Retirement System] ASRS, or 2) be age fifty-five or older 

with five or more years of credited service under the ASRS" 

(Retirement News 1983, p. 1). However, under the regular 

Arizona state retirement program (in which some university 

faculty participate) employees are expected to retire at 

the end of the calendar month in which they reach age 

seventy. Under this plan, a full benefit is paid if the 

employee retires at or after age sixty and has twenty-five 

or more years of membership service, or retires at or after 

age sixty-two and has ten or more years of membership 

service. According to the law, the retirement benefit 

increases offered were available only to eligible employees 

who file retirement applications to be effective on or 

after July 27, 1983, but in no event after December 31, 

1983. The Arizona incentive plan had two attractive pro

visions for prospective retirees in the calculation of the 

retirement benefit: 1) the highest three years of salary 

over the last ten continuous years was used as a base 

rather than the highest five years, and 2) the number of 



years employed was multiplied by 2 percent rather than 1.5 

percent. 
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As a consequence of this legislation, it was antici-

pated that faculty early retirements would increase. For 

this reason, there was considerable speculation as to 

whether the incentive early retirement program was 

enrolling the "right" faculty, that is, those faculty who 

were less productive. Furthermore it was not known what 

specific departmental characteristics would incline faculty 

to select early retirement. For example, do departmental 

characteristics such as size, decision-making style, stu

dent faculty ratio, or faculty characteristics such as sex, 

age, years employed, marital status, academic field, and 

research productivity have any predictive power with 

respect to faculty early retirement decisions? Better 

understanding of the relationships among these variables 

may enable academic administrators to target more accur-

ately faculty to early retirement and to understand the 

needs and motives of early retirees. 

purpose 

The purpose of this study is to assess whether par

ticular departmental and faculty characteristics have any 

predictive power with respect to faculty decisions to re

tire early. This issue is pursued primarily through com

paring early retirees with eligible non-retirees on a range 
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of variables that would seem to be relevant to early 

retirement decisions. Data sources were existing univer

sity administrative data files, combined with data from a 

survey of early retirees and eligible non-retirees con

ducted by the author. The survey addresses a range of 

issues including job satisfaction, self assessment of 

productivity, and perceptions of the working environment. A 

random sample of faculty who selected early retirement and 

those eligible but who did not were interviewed to identify 

the major factors associated with their decision whether to 

retire early. Also, department heads were interviewed to 

determine their assessment of the relative productivity of 

those who had chosen early retirement. 

Research Questions 

The study addressed itself mainly to five basic 

questions: 

1. Are demographic characteristics, including faculty age, 

sex, marital status and health status, years employed, etc. 

associated with early retirement decisions? 

2. Is faculty salary associated with early retirement 

decisions? 

3. Is faculty productivity associated with early 

retirement decisions? 

4. Is faculty job satisfaction, including 

satisfaction with salary, merit increases, and teaching 
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assignments, etc. associated with faculty early retirement 

decisions? 

5. Are departmental characteristics, including department 

governance, department decision-making, department size, 

student faculty ratio, etc. associated with faculty early 

retirement decisions? 

Scope and Limitations 

The scope of this study was restricted to the early 

retirement policy in Arizona as it applies to academics. 

The study examined the consequences of newly legislated 

retirement policy in Arizona as it affected university 

faculty decisions to retire early. Individual faculty 

characteristics as well as departmental characteristics 

were explored to understand better whether and how they 

might predispose faculty to early retirement. The study 

concentrated mainly on faculty perceptions of their produc

tivity and working environment on the premise that it is 

based on these perceptions that early retirement decisions 

are made. The study did not, however, extensively cross

validate these perceptions for accurac7. Despite these 

limitations, the survey interviews of faculty and early 

retirees provided a rich source of data yielding valuable 

insight into academic early retirement. 
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Assumptions 

Eight assumptions undergird this study. 

1. That the University of Arizona is comparable to other 

research universities in its mission as one of the 

fifty-one Carnegie classified research institutions in 

the united States. 

2. That early retirement is voluntary in academic 

departments. 

3. That multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) is an 

effective statistical tool for classification. 

4. That early retirement is a management tool to induce 

nonproductive faculty to seek early retirement. 

5. That academic departments in research universities are 

motivated to increase their faculty's scholarly 

productivity. 

6. That faculty productivity is rewarded financially. 

7. That faculty productivity standards are clearly 

understood by faculty in academic departments. 

8. That interview data are valid and reliable. 

Definitions 

The following definitions are fundamental to the 

study herein. 

1. Normal Retirement Age For Arizona state Employees 
(Retirement ~ 1983, p. 1) 
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Employees will be expected to retire at the end of the 
calendar month in which they reach age seventy. If the 
employee's retirement annuity is effective at age sixty
five or older they will receive the full benefit which 
they have earned. A full benefit (or normal benefit) is 
also payable if the employee 

a. retires at or after age sixty and has twenty-five 
or more years of membership service; 
or 

b. retires at or after age sixty-two and has ten or 
more years of membership service. 

2. Early Retirement Age For Arizona state Employees 
(Retirement News 1983, p. 1) 

Employees must be in pay status on April 27, 1983 and be 
a. age fifty or older with twenty-five or more years of 

credited service under the ASRS; or 

b. age fifty-five or older with five or more years of 
credited service under the ASRS. 

3. Mandatory Retirement (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 6.) 

A personnel policy established by an employer that 
prohibits employment after a certain specified age, 
historically sixty-five. However, there is also a pre
dominant retirement age in every organization: the age 
at which most employees retire. 

4. Retirement (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 14.) 

A voluntary withdrawal from the work force at the age 
that best suits an individual's abilities, interests and 
career plans. 

5. Dependenc! Ratio (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 19; Clark 
and Speng er 1978, p. 67.) 

- The number of nonworkers per worker in the labor force. 

-; The ratio of workers to dependents or the ratio of 
dependents to workers. 

6. Flexible Retirement (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 43.) 

Employees are permitted to select their own retirement 
date. They may consider alternatives to abrupt 



retirement such as gradual retirement, modified work 
arrangements, or second careers. 

7. Gradual Retirement (Walker and Lazer 1978, p. 50.) 
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This involves a reduction in the amount of time an 
individual devotes to work and an increase in the amount 
of time devoted to leisure or retirement-oriented activ
ities. One example is the reduced work week. 

In the following chapter, the major literature 

relating to the research questions to be investigated is 

reviewed. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Early retirement has captured the imagination of 

researchers, administrators, business executives and 

consumers, recently becoming a topic of discussion and 

analysis in scholarly journals as well as popular magazines 

and newspapers. For this reason, it was necessary to focus 

this literature review chapter on three major areas of the 

faculty early retirement literature. In the first section, 

the implications of the Amendments to the Age Discrimina

tion in Employment Act (AADEA) for higher education and for 

early retirement in academia are summarized from an his

torical perspective. One major response to the AADEA was 

the development of incentive early retirement programs for 

faculty at colleges and universities throughout the United 

States. These programs are reviewed in the second section 

of this literature review. By understanding the rationale 

for these early retirement programs, it is possible to gain 

insight into the factors motivating certain faculty to 

select early retirement options. Section 3 constitutes the 

major analytical contribution of the literature review. It 

incorporates a growing literature on faculty early retire

ment decision-making in academia and introduces the con

ceptual framework for the study. The major issues and 
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variables studied are identified and the results are 

analyzed. 

Implications of the Amendments to the A~ 
Discrimination In Employment Act (AADEA) For 
Higher Education and For Early Retirement In 

A'CacreIDia 
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Congress will soon outlaw mandatory retirement prior 
to age seventy. Beginning on July 1, 1982, HR 5383, 
the amendments to the Age Discrimination in Employ
ment Act (AADEA), will apply to college faculty wlth 
tenure; it will apply to other faculty and college 
employees on January 1, 1979. In the future, manda
tory retirement stands a good chance of being abol
ished altogether. The new legislation has caused 
widespread concern on college campuses and has 
become a focus of attention at the American Council 
on Education. Its enactment will potentially affect 
many areas of the academic enterprise: hiring, 
tenure, and retirement policies; the design of pen
sion plans; financial planning and salary ·determina
tions; and even areas related to the business of 
teaching itself, such as the determination of how 
many part-time faculty should be hired at an insti
tution. Further research is badly needed; specifi
cally, models should be generated to guide institu
tions as they plan their responses to this legisla
tion (Corwin 1978, p. 1). 

In this section, implications of the AADEA are pre-

sented from an historical perspective. Reactions of the 

professional associations, the insurance industry, and 

academic researchers are summarized. By taking an histori

cal vantage point, one can assess the progress made. 

The statement above was made in a monograph pub-

lished by the American Association for Higher Education on 

the topic of changing retirement policies. Later in the 

year, the same author co-authored an American Council on 
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Education report analyzing the implications of this legis

lation for higher education, particularly those implica

tions related to the age of the professoriate, the number 

of new facul ty members to be hired in the coming years, and 

the cost to academic institutions of maintaining an older 

faculty (Corwin and Knepper 1978, p. v). Questionnaires 

were mailed to 352 institutions that were selected based 

upon a sampling design stratified for institutional level 

(two-year, four-year college, university) and for control 

(public, private). Forty-eight percent of the sample re

turned their questionnaires. 

Survey data revealed that the median age of full

time faculty was approximately forty-two years; this was 

consistent with the results of the 1975 Carnegie Council 

Survey of American academics. Prior to the survey, it was 

feared that the age distribution of the faculty in the 

united States was closer to retirement age and that the 

AADEA would exacerbate the problems of the aging of the 

older faculty. 

The other major findings of the survey are sum

marized below (Corwin and Knepper 1978, p. 30). 

1. projections under the retirement-at-age seventy 

indicate a slightly increased faculty size over a 

five-year period. 
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2. The aging of the professoriate and the temporary 

increase in total faculty size cause faculty compensation 

costs to increase by as much as 4 percent annually. 

3. The number of junior faculty openings is zero for six 

years with recovery commencing only after 1988. 

Based upon their findings, the authors suggested 

five measures that might moderate the impact of the Age 

Discrimination in Employment Act amendments: 

1. Phased retirement and incentive early retirement plans; 

2. Significant gains in attracting non-traditional types 

of students; 

3. Adjusted salary structures and tenure systems; 

4. Programs to encourage faculty members to make mid

career changes and to spend some of their working lives 

in jobs outside of academia; and 

5. New techniques for performance evaluation. 

The American Association of University Professors 

(AAUP) conducted a study of the effect of uncapping the 

mandatory retirement age. liThe Special Committee on Age 

Discrimination and Retirement report concluded that increas

ing the mandatory retirement age to seventy could produce a 

faculty size reduction on the order of 2 to 8 percent, 

depending upon the age distribution of the incumbent facul

ty and assuming a constant compensation budget" (Academe 

1982). Later in the report, the early retirement option 
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(ERO) was suggested as a feasible alternative for the 

short-to-medium term. It was noted however, that there is 

no certainty whether EROs, unaccompanied by threat of 

involuntary termination, have proven themselves to be cost

effective (Academe 1982, p. l7a). The report concluded that 

the problems associated with academic retirements result 

from larger trends in American higher education than those 

of the age-of-retirement issue. 

Up to this point, responses to the amendments to the 

ADEA were reported from the perspective of the academic 

professional associations (AAHE, ACE, and AAUP). A fourth 

response came from the private retirement industry, the 

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retire

ment Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF). They surveyed 84 college 

and university administrators to assess their reactions on 

compliance and direct cost consequences of the new law. 

The report was written within the context of four broad 

dimensions that shaped the interpretation of the law, and 

they are summarized below: 

1. Colleges and universities must focus on all of their 

personnel under the new law .•• and the AADEA requires that 

employment and benefit policies be brought into conformity 

immediately; 

2. Institutions must pay even greater attention to af

firmative action objectives than before the law was 

enacted; 
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3. Collegiate personnel policies and structures will 

respond in no small measure on the basis of whether a given 

institution faces an expanding, an unchanging, or a 

declining market for its services; 

4. Institutions planning their post-AADEA personnel pol-

icies will do well to consider the retirement issue from , 
the perspective of the employees who are approaching 

retirement age (Jenny, Heim and Hughes 1979, pp. 18-24). 

The authors concluded that the law may inhibit progress 

toward affirmative action goals and that as many institu-

tions of higher education enter the 1980s with a shrinking 

pool of applicants, they may experience financial difficul-

ties. Despite the potential negative effects associated 

with the AADEA, it should be pointed out that many faculty 

will choose not to extend their employment to age seventy. 

In a study of TIAA-CREF annuity owners, one-third began 

receiving income payments before age sixty-five, compared 

with 25 percent in 1971 and 16 percent in 1966 (Heim 1978). 

Finally, the effects of a later mandatory retirement 

law for faculty have been studied by academic researchers. 

This body of literature examined such questions as whether 

appointments of younger faculty would decline, whether the 

tenure ratio would increase and whether the benefits of 

early retirement would exceed the costs reported in the 

academic literature. In one study, the author examined the 

long-range effects of a minimum retirement age of seventy 
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for faculty; specifically, what effect the law would have 

on the steady state tenure ratio, the flow of new facu 1 ty 

into the lower ranks, and the operating costs of the 

university (Simpson 1979). Variables specified in the 

model were rate of faculty flow within the tenure system, 

rate of faculty flow leaving the tenure system at various 

stages, fraction of the faculty in each phase moving on to 

the next phase, waiting time, and the number of faculty in 

each phase. Based upon this model, Simpson concluded that 

a policy change of mandatory retirement at age sixty-five 

to mandatory retirement at age seventy only altered the 

tenure ratio from 78.6 percent to 81.5 percent, a 3 percent 

change. He stated that the same policy change would cause 

a 13.6 percent reduction in the input flow of new faculty. 

Finally, the total salary costs for operating the tenure 

system (assuming an average salary of $24,571 for tenured 

professors versus $16,983 for untenured professors) repre

sented a change of less than one percent in the budget 

(Simpson 1979, p. 44). 

A contrasting viewpoint of the effect of the AADEA was 

given by Hughes (1981) in his application of the Simpson 

steady state model. Hughes argued that the steady-state 

model required a perfect age distribution among the faculty 

which was not realistic given that faculty age distribu

tions reflected enrollment patterns. Simpson's conclusions 

also conflicted with those of Corwin and Knepper (1978) who 
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claimed that over the entire 1983-1990 period, the number 

of faculty openings was 65.3 percent less under retirement 

at age seventy than under current policies. Patton's 

(1979) long-range findings were comparable in optimism to 

those of Simpson's, yet results of his short-range model 

significantly depart from Simpson's findings. Patton 

argued that in the short-range, new appointments under the 

age seventy retirement policy declined by 10 to 22 percent. 

The study that comes closest to supporting the findings of 

Simpson was conducted by Spinney and McLaughlin (1979) who 

concluded that an age seventy mandatory retirement policy 

would only slightly aggravate the percentage of faculty 

with tenure and would also have the expected impact of 

lowering the number of new faculty entering the system. 

In the Hughes model, the age distributions of facul

ty at particular institutions were included. Next, a set 

of attrition rates were applied to reflect differences in 

retirement policies. Then the flow of faculty were traced 

from the present to 1995 and compared with the retirement 

patterns under different policies (Hughes 1981, p. 222). 

Hughes concluded that changes in retirement behavior during 

the policy transition caused the gravest hardships for some 

schools; however, how much the age seventy retirement pol

icy affected colleges and universities depended upon other 

issues--department tenure ratios, faculty age 



distributions, enrollment prospects, and inflation's in

fluence both on retirement behavior and on the college 

budget. 
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A final paper which conformed to the theme of this 

section but was written prior to the AADEA is included here 

mainly for its overall contribution to the literature. In 

it, a demographic flow model was formulated to analyze the 

effects of university early retirement policies on faculty 

appointment rates, rank, and age distributions (Hopkins 

1974). Then, an early retirement plan was designed to 

induce less productive older faculty members to voluntarily 

retire while encouraging the retention of more productive 

colleagues. (This particular feature will be described 

later in this section.) Variables specified in the model 

were the number of facu 1 ty a t the beginning of the year, 

the number of new appointments during the period and the 

expected number of retirements, deaths, and resignations 

during the period. Other variables included in the model 

were the size of the retirement fund for an individual 

retiring, retirement age, length of service, and final 

salary. The findings of the long run effects of an early 

retirement plan were as follows: 1) an 8 percent increase 

in the nontenure component of the faculty; 2) a 41 percent 

increase in the ratio of young (under fifty-five) tenured 

faculty to older tenured faculty, 3) a 7 percent increase 

in the annual appointment rate, and 4) a 2 percent increase 



in the total equilibrium cost per faculty member (Hopkins 

1974, p. 466). The author concluded that early retirements 

were not a particularly effective means of increasing the 

flow rate of new appointments in the long run. However, 

the short run results showed that substantial benefits were 

generated at little or no increase in costs. specifically, 

a 14 percent increase in the faculty turnover rate was 

predicted over the first five years. In the next section 

of this review, early retirement plans at colleges and 

universities will be discussed. 

Early Retirement Plans At Colleges 
and Universit1es 

Some of the outcomes predicted to occur in institu-

tions of higher education due to AADEA have proven to be 

true, others have not. In 1984, six years after the enact

ment of the AADEA, most institutions had adapted to the 

challenge of declining enrollments, higher tenure ratios 

and increased costs and lower turnover rates. For many 

institutions, the development of incentive early retirement 

programs was a buffer against more severe consequences. In 

this section, the literature on faculty early retirement 

programs will be reviewed. 

One of the earliest surveys of university early 

retirement practices was conducted by TIAA-CREF in 1972. 

Questionnaires were sent to 2,533 business offices of uni-

versities and colleges. with a response rate of over 50 
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percent, it was found that almost 4 percent of the institu

tions provided some form of severence pay--such as lump sum 

payments, a one-year salary, a percentage of accrued sick 

leave, or some combination to the pension fund to bring the 

early retirement annuity up to what would have been 

received at mandatory retirement. Forty-four institutions 

reported a reduced work load option while twenty-nine re

ported programs that provided supplemental monthly retire

ment incomes for early retirees. 

In the same year, the University of Virginia 

conducted a survey of forty-eight institutions affiliated 

with the Association.of American Universities. Over 31 

percent of the schools had a fixed age plan (a mandatory 

retirement age with no extensions) while the remainder had 

a normal retirement age plan (ranging from sixty-five to 

sixty-eight years) with extensions available. They con

cluded that an early retirement policy can improve the 

faculty turnover rate and save money (Coolidge and Taylor 

1973). A follow-up study revealed little change in the 

composition of early retirement plans (Tincher 1975). 

A study of the early retirement plan at Stanford 

University (Hopkins 1974) identified faculty members whom 

the university wanted to retire ear1y--faculty whose salary 

was be low the mean for their age group and who had ten or 

more years of employment. The plan offered a minimum early 

retirement income that would be dependent on age and length 
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of service rather than salary level. Furthermore, it would 

be adjusted toward the average retirement salary by rank. 

This would offer an incentive to low salaried faculty while 

at the same time offering a disincentive to the higher 

salary faculty. In recognition of the disruption that 

could occur in an academic program if a key faculty member 

should decide to opt for early retirement, the administra

tion imposed the requirement of administrative consent for 

an individual to participate in the plan. 

In a 1977 report prepared for the National Science 

Foundation, it was found (among other things) that the 

outcomes of early retirement incentive programs differed 

based upon the age distribution of the faculty. In the 

conclusion of that study, institutional planners consid

ering initiating early retirement programs were urged to 

examine faculty age composition by field, tenure granting 

and resignation rates and then to calculate the impact of 

these options. 

The AAU institutions were surveyed a second time in 

1981 by Robert Linnell. In contrast to the 1973 coolidge

Taylor response rate of 100 percent, the Linnell survey 

response was 76 percent. Direct comparisons between the 

1972 and the 1981 study were made difficult by the lack of 

a definition of an early retirement plan in the 1981 study. 

Because of these and other methodological problems, their 

findings were not broken down into specific categories, but~ 
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rather the general impression was given that there was an 

increase in the implementation activities of AAU institu

tions during the nine-year interval. 

Indiana University has had a plan for many years 

whereby eligibility is open to all staff who reach age 

sixty-five with twenty or more years of service at the 

university and eighteen or more years of participation in 

the university's plan (Slater 1972). The early retirement 

benefit, paid monthly to the individual by the university 

until he attains age seventy, is equal to his benefit 

expectation at age seventy. This expectation is the TIAA

CREF annuity income estimated for age seventy assuming that 

the person had continued participation in the retirement 

plan until that age. 

At the University of Pittsburgh, when a faculty 

member reaches age fifty-five, he is asked whether he wants 

to make an advance decision to retire at age sixty-five 

instead of age seventy. If early retirement is selected, 

then monthly annuity contributions by both the university 

and the faculty member may be increased by one-third, and 

this higher level of contribution is continued between ages 

fifty-five and sixty-five (Slater 1972). 

Dartmouth College designed an early retirement op

tion to provide gradual transition from full-time employ

ment to full-time retirement during a five-year period 

starting at age sixty, or for three years starting at age 
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sixty-two. The program was designed so that there would 

not be a significant reduction in the long-term retirement 

income below that which would have been received if the 

person had worked until age sixty-five. 

In 1975, the University of Maine introduced an in

centive early retirement plan permitting faculty members to 

retire at age sixty-two provided that they have ten years 

of continuous service prior to age sixty-two. The univer

sity pays a lump sum to the retiring employee's annuity 

account equal to the university's contribution for three 

years. 

In short, it should be noted that "an institution's 

expenditure for an incentive early retirement plan will be 

a function of the cost of the additional benefits less the 

projected compensation expense of continued employment" 

(King 1983, p. 89). The overall value is usually measured 

in terms of the freeing up of tenured positions, opportuni

ties to recruit and develop younger faculty and the 

achievement of other institutional objectives. 

In a recent study by the National Association of 

College and University Business Officers (NACUBO), early 

and phased retirement plans were evaluated at twenty aca

demic institutions. The findings of that study are 

summarized below: 

1. Most plans have an eligibility requirement ranging from 

ten to twenty years of full-time (or part-time 



equivalent) service that usually includes approved 

sabbatical leaves, but does not include any period 

of leave without pay. 
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2. Typically, faculty must be tenured and at least fifty 

years old, but not more than sixty-five years. 

3. There are short-term (ninety days to one year notice) 

and long term (four to ten years notice) application 

procedures. 

4. Severence pay is usually the most costly program com

ponent and varies from generous early retirement bene

fits (eg. 125 percent of the faculty members last 

annual base salary) to the termination of benefits 

once the early retiree reaches the normal retirement 

age. 

5. Most institutional plans cover the early retiree's full 

health insurance cost, including that of his or her 

spouse and eligible dependents, until the age of 

normal retirement or death, whichever occurs first. 

6. Four life insurance options were reported: providing no 

coverage payments after early retirement; allowing 

the participant to enter the college's plan at his 

own expense; providing coverage payments until the 

early retiree reaches the normal retirement; or pro

viding coverage payments until the early retiree 

reaches the mandatory retirement age and/or beyond. 
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7. There are six options for annuity payments: no contri

butions after early and/or normal retirement; 

total contributions after early retirement; a 

social security supplement over a fixed time period; a 

10 percent contribution by the retiree; an allocation 

of the annui ty plan income to the retiree at 

time of retirement; all payments to the annuity are 

made by the retiree if he wants continuous coverage 

(Covert-McGrath 1984, pp. 13-16). 

One can see from this brief review of several early 

retirement plans that the intention of colleges and univer

sities has been to provide ample incentives for faculty to 

select early retirement. The decision to retire early is a 

complex one requiring assessments of health status, income, 

professional commitment, among other important factors. 

Certainly the quality of the incentive early retirement 

package provides an inducement for many faculty. For 

others, the factors associated with the early retirement 

decision are not as clearcut. The final section of Chapter 

2 covers the empirical studies which address the issue of 

faculty early retirement decision-making. 

Faculty Early Retirement Decision-making 

In this section, after a brief discussion of a major 

investigation, studies of faculty early retirement 

decision-making are organized according to the primary 
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decision-making variables analyzed in the literature. An 

overview of the topics is given first and is then followed 

by a summary of the key variables thought to explain early 

retirement behavior. Where possible, the literature on 

faculty early retirement behavior was emphasized because of 

the uniqueness of the academic work environment. For 

example, faculty, as employees, are different from other 

workers because they enjoy better health, and academic 

duties are not very demanding physically (Jansyn-Neche1es 

1983). Another unusual feature of academic personnel is 

that when a senior professor retires, the position can 

usually be assumed by any newly minted doctor of philosophy 

from the same field (Furness 1973; Katz 1977). Where 

variables have not been studied in academic populations, 

but are shown to be highly predictive of early retirement 

behavior, those studies and findings are cited. The major 

issues and variables to be examined are the faculty 

member's productivity, income, sex, rank, retirement age, 

eligibility for social security, job satisfaction, academic 

discipline, health, and financial incentives. 

In the 1977 National Science Foundation study pub

lished by Abt Associates, seventy incentive early retirees 

were interviewed. The interviews were conducted in the 

retiree's home or office and the average interview was just 

under two hours. It was found that "few of the inter

viewees had made long-range plans to retire early" (Patton 
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1979, p. 62). Reasons given for selecting early retire

ment varied. The most typical reason (by 49 percent of the 

respondents) was the development of other outside inter

ests. The next most frequently cited reason (mentioned by 

43 percent) was that they had lost interest in or no longer 

enjoyed work. For many, (31 percent) there was no longer a 

reason to continue working since they had enough money to 

retire comfortably. "In 30 percent of the cases, the 

special incentive arrangement had encouraged the faculty 

member to retire early" (Patton 1979, p. 64). Overwhelm

ingly, 95 percent of the early retirees were satisfied or 

very satisfied with their decision to retiree early. This 

compares with a satisfaction rate of 86 percent of faculty 

early retirees in a study conducted at the University of 

California (Patton 1977). 

An important issue in the early retirement litera

ture is whether the "right" faculty are retiring early. 

Have the incentive structures (proposed in the various 

early retirement plans) facilitated the early retirement of 

the dissatisfied and nonproductive faculty members? The 

literature on this question is scant compared with ques

tions of faculty early retirement attitudes, satisfaction 

and preparation. At first there was some fear the faculty 

who had the greatest prospects of employment elsewhere and 

who were better scholars (measured by volume of books and 

articles) would retire early; however, in one study it was 
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found that faculty who were the least productive and who 

were dissatisfied with their careers were retiring early 

(Ladd, Lipset and Palmer 1977). (The Ladd-Lipset 1977 

survey of the American professoriate obtained a sample of 

over 4,200 faculty at 160 universities and colleges.) 

Others argue, on the other hand, that productive faculty 

are staying where they have access to the tools of their 

trade: libraries, laboratories and students (Jansyn

Necheles 1983). Palmer and Patton (1978) state that propo

sals to provide institutional facilities for retirees might 

be counterproductive in that they might make early retire

ment more attractive for the wrong faculty. Plans that 

have incorporated salary bonuses targeted at lower paid 

faculty have achieved the desired results of retiring less 

productive faculty members (Hopkins 1972; Palmer and Patton 

1978). Palmer and Patton (1978) report that 56 percent of 

their respondents mentioned at least one reason for 

retiring early associated with their failing individual 

productivity and effectiveness. 

Income has always been considered to be a strong 

predictor of early retirement behavior. In a study of 

TIAA-CREF retirement plan participants aged sixty years and 

over (Mulanaphy 1981, p. 23), it was found that partici

pants rated assurance of an adequate retirement income as 

the most important of seventeen factors listed in the 

retirement decision. According to King (1983, p. 85), 
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there is little other research evidence in this area, 

partly because the 1978 ADEA amendments have been in effect 

a relatively short time and partly because the reseaich 

design would require the management of many variables and 

present difficult problems in selecting representative 

study populations. Data from the 1977 Ladd-Lipset survey 

show that one-third of the faculty would consider early 

retirement if assured of payments each year equal to one

half their annual salary; 40 percent would retire if the 

payments were equal to their normal retirement pension 

benefits; and two-thirds would retire if the payments 

equalled their current annual salary (Palmer and Patton 

1978). Among the faculty who would consider this induce

ment, one-half would retire up to three years earlier. 

When asked if they would consider retiring sooner if they 

were assured of part-time employment with a proportionate 

decrease in salary, 60 percent responded affirmatively 

(Palmer and Patton 1978, p. 18). 

A survey of pre-retirement attitudes was conducted 

at the University of Oregon. Tenured faculty ages forty

five and older (1,222) received a mail questionnaire; 53 

percent responded. Slightly more than one-half of the 

respondents expected their retirement income to be 50-74 

percent of their pre-retirement income, and 25 percent 

expected above 75 percent (Toevs and Hanhardt 1982). Aside 

from income, fringe benefits and employment opportunities 
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were also studied for their possible association with early 

retirement decision-making behavior. The authors found 

that the three most important conditions for faculty to 

retire at their ideal age were 1) additional pay; 2) insur

ance; and 3) part-time employment. 

Sex, rank, and retirement age have been shown to be 

predictive of early retirement behavior for faculty. For 

example, Mitchell (1980) found that women faculty expected 

to retire slightly earlier than men (63.6 to 64.3 years). 

This finding was similar to the results of a study of 

faculty early retirement conducted by Patton (1976). When 

faculty rank was examined, a definitive pattern emerged: 

the Oregon (Mitchell 1980) and California (Patton 1976) 

studies concurred that full professors planned to retire 

later than faculty of lower ranks. (In the California 

survey, questionnaires were mailed to 549 retirees and 

returned by 82 percent.) One might speculate that older 

lower-ranked faculty were dissatisfied with the career 

rewards of academic life and thus sought early retirement. 

In a 1982-83 TIAA-CREF study of retired annuitants (84 

percent return rate; and a sample of 1794), one-third of 

the respondents retired at age sixty-five, 40 percent re

tired before age sixty-five and 28 percent retired after 

age sixty-five. Nine percent retired before age sixty 

while another 9 percent retired at or over age seventy. 

The ideal retirement age reported in the University of 
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Oregon study (Toevs and Hanhardt 1982) was sixty-four years 

of age. 

From a probability sample of 11,000 persons aged 

sixty-two and over, the 1963 Social Security survey of the 

aged found that independent of all other factors age was 

the predominant and most direct influence on retirement for 

both men and women (Palmore 1971, p. 282). Palmore went on 

to say that the tendency for older persons to retire cannot 

be explained away by the association of age with illness, 

lack of education, marital status, or other factors. This 

direct influence of age on retirement according to Palmore 

was interpreted as being mainly discrimination in employ

ment and the general expectations that older persons should 

retire. 

Job satisfaction and the academic discipline of the 

faculty have been related to a propensity to early retire

ment. Studies of faculty job satisfaction have found that 

dissatisfied faculty tend to desire early retirement while 

the best researchers wish to retire at later ages (Mitchell 

1980; Palmer and Patton 1978). "Faculty in the professions 

of medicine and law tend to retire the earliest (at the 

average ages of 64.7 and 65.0) while individuals in the 

humanities and agriculture retire the latest (at the aver

age ages of 66.1 and 66.2)" (Patton 1976, p. 73). Employ

ment opportunities after retirement may explain some of the 

individual variation among academic disciplines. 
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Heal th has been studied as a major predictor of 

retirement behavior in the general population although it 

has not been found to be as important a predictor for 

faculty. However, Patton (1976, p. 83) found that "facul

ty who reported tha t they were in poor hea 1 th when they 

terminated tended to retire earlier than faculty in good 

health." In general, the importance of health status may 

be overstated and thus may be a misleading predictor of 

retirement behavior because it is perceived to be a more 

legitimate or socially acceptable motive for retirement 

than is the simple desire to stop work (Quinn 1978). In 

studies using samples of non-academic workers, it was found 

that health may induce retirement, but only if financial 

conditions permit (Barsfield and Morgan 1969, 1978; Pollman 

1971; Hwalek, Firestone and Hoffman 1982; Parnes 1983a). 

Finally, data from the National Longitudinal Survey of the 

u.s. Bureau of the Census showed that a large proportion of 

early retirees (prior to age sixty-five) and an even larger 

proportion of very early retirees (prior to age sixty-two) 

have substantial health problems (Parnes 1983a, p. 10). 

The relationship between income security through 

eligibility for social security benefits has received at

tention by researchers studying early retirement. Data 

from the Social Security Administration's Retirement His

tory study were used to study the microeconomic determin

ants of early retirement among men and nonmarried women 
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aged fifty-eight to sixty-three (Quinn 1978). The author 

used regression analysis with a piece-wise linear specifi

cation employed for the continuous variables. The author 

concluded that both health and eligibility status for 

social security and other pension plans are very important 

determinants in the early retirement decision, and that 

there is substantial interaction between the two (Quinn 

1978, p. 30). Furthermore, he found that while the flow of 

asset income exerts a significant influence on the retire

ment decision, the effects estimated are smaller than those 

reported in previous literature. 

Another interesting study of the relationship 

between social security and retirement decisions was con

ducted using data from the Panel study of Income Dynamics 

(Boskin 1977). Five thousand sampled households were re

interviewed annually for a five-year period 1968-1972. Of 

the original sample, 131 households headed by the same 

white married male aged sixty-one through sixty-five were 

re-surveyed in order to follow the crucial years of retire

ment decisions. Among the variables studied were social 

security benefits, income from assets, net earnings, age, 

spouse's earnings and hours ill. It was found that the 

effect of the income guarantee in social security on the 

probability of retirement is large and positive--seven 

times as large as the effect of income from assets (Boskin 
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1977, p. 13). The author advanced three arguments for this 

finding. 

1. Social Security benefits are guaranteed for the remain

der of one's life and are indexed against inflation. 

2. Personal wealth may be transferred to one's heirs, 

whereas social security cannot. 

3. Income from assets includes the imputed income to 

owner-occupied housing: the elderly may be reluctant to 

borrow against their equity for fear of living so long as 

to have to vacate the house and pay capital gains 

taxes. 

Finally Boskin concluded that recent increases in social 

security benefits and coverage, combined with the earnings 

test were a significant contributor to the rapid decline of 

the labor force participation of the elderly in the united 

States. 

A model of retirement decision-making for faculty 

(using many of the variables already described) was deve

loped to simulate the impact of financial incentives for 

early retirement (weiler 1981). The explicit assumption in 

the paper was that the purpose of a supplement plan is to 

encourage additional early retirement. The model was deve

loped at the University of Minnesota and adapted the life 

cycle model of participation in the labor market to the 

issue of early retirement. "In this model, the individual 

is assumed to maximize his discounted lifetime utility (L) 
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subject to his discounted lifetime budget constraint and 

personal characteristics which can influence his preference 

for alternative activities, including leisure, that might 

be pursued during retirement" (Weiler 1981, p. 130). 

Weiler goes on to specify the variables: present 

value of the stream of retirement income if the faculty 

member elects early retirement (PVR), asset holdings (Y), 

the present value of expected income if he continues 

working (PVW), permanent income (PERMY), change in the 

price level (P), faculty productivity (PROD), health status 

(H), sex, ana age. 

The equation is specified as follows: 

L = aO + aI' PVR + a2 PVW + a3 ARISE 

+a4 SEX + aSP 

For the Minnesota model, data were unavailable on 

the faculty member's health status, income from other 

assets, and productivity. The author, however, claimed 

that the exclusion of these variables would be unlikely to 

bias seriously the estimates of the effect of retirement 

income on retirement behavior. In the study, three alter

native early retirement plans were compared to determine 

the net cost of the outcomes, the predicted number of 

additional retirees induced by the plan, and the salaries 

of the retirees. Plan I is a flat supplement of $1000 per 

year for each faculty member who retires prior to the 
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mandatory retirement age. Plan 2 establishes a floor for 

early retirement income and pays a yearly supplement only 

to raise the faculty members with low retirement incomes to 

the floor level. In Plan 3, supplements are paid to raise 

the yearly retirement income to a specified percentage of 

salary with the percentage declining as salary increases. 

The following results are reported by Weiler (1981, pp. 

136-137) • 

1. Plan 1 yields a net savings of $98,089 per faculty 

member to hire nine replacements over the four-year period 

until the additional retirees reach mandatory retirement. 

2. In Plan 2, the goal of retiring less well-paid faculty 

members is well served. However, the high cost of the 

average supplement paid combined with the low total savings 

resulting from the low salaries of the retirees produces a 

net saving not nearly sufficient to hire replacements for 

the fourteen additional retirees. 

3. Plan 3 produces the largest net savings; however, the 

plan may provide overly generous supplements to highly paid 

faculty members. 

Weiler (1981, p. 137) concluded, "incentive plans 

could be designed to induce significant numbers of faculty 

members to retire before reaching the mandatory retirement 

age, and, at least for the institution studied in this 

paper, at a cost sufficiently below the savings in salaries 

to allow the hiring of replacement faculty." He cautioned 



that plans that are designed to induce lower paid faculty 

to retire may not provide sufficient savings to hire 

replacements. 

conceptual Framework 
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There are a variety of different theories of re

tirement behavior, each tending to reflect a particular 

disciplinary perspective: economics, sociology, psychology, 

to name just a few. The present study, which is 

exploratory in nature, draws selectively on all of these, 

incorporating organizational, financial and attitudinal 

considerations. 

There are several theories of retirement. One 

social-psychological theory postulates that adjustment to 

retirement is a process that begins when retirement is 

first considered and ends when the individual has achieved 

a renewed distribution of his energies in leisure roles and 

new modes of behavior (Shanas 1972). A contrasting theory 

holds that an individual adjusts to retirement by substi

tuting another activity for work activity. Developmental 

psychologists have argued that retirement is a process, not 

an event; therefore, developmental theories of retirement 

posit that retirement is related to earlier aspects of 

one's life and to other problem-centered behavior that is 

resolved in a sequential manner. For example, this ap

proach to aging assumes that in the process of becoming 
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adults, individuals develop habits, commitments, prefer

ences, and a host of other dispositions that become a part 

of their personalities. As individuals grow older (taking 

on new roles such as retirement), they are predisposed 

toward maintaining continuity in habits, associations, 

preferences, and so on (Atchley 1976, p. 27). Thus when 

someone retires who has been actively engaged in intel

lectual activity, the intellectual curiosity and activity 

do not cease; but rather, the individual finds new avenues 

for this activity outside of the work place. 

In the Kansas City Study of Adult Life, a large

scale longitudinal study, Neugarten, Havighurst and Tobin 

(1968) devised a set of categories into which the person

ality characteristics of retirees could be placed. Essen

tially there were those who had high life satisfaction and 

those who were less content. Of those with high life 

satisfaction, three subgroups of retirees emerged: 

"reorganizers", "focused" and "disengaged." The 

reorganizers" were persons who substituted new activities 

for lost ones. They had reorganized their patterns of 

activity and expressed satisfaction with their new roles. 

In the second category were the "focused" persons who had 

selected one or two activities to which they devoted their 

time. The "disengaged" persons had voluntarily moved away 

from role commitments in response to their personal prefe

rence rather than from external forces. Among those 
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retirees with lower life satisfaction were the "armor

defended", "passive-dependent" and "unintegrated." The 

"armor-defended" persons are the striving, ambitious, 

achievement-oriented personalities with high defenses 

against anxiety and with the need to maintain tight con

trols over impulse life. "Passive-dependent" persons are 

those who have strong dependency needs and who seek respon

siveness from others. They may also have low activity 

levels and exhibit patterns of passivity and apathy. The 

"unintegrated" persons usually have gross defects in psyc

hological functions, loss of control over emotions and 

deterioration in thought processes. By assessing person

ality characteristics of retirees, researchers have been 

able to speculate about the underlying motivations for 

retirement behavior. 

Another aspect of retirement that has received 

theoretical inquiry is the consequence of retirement for 

the individual. There are two major theories about the 

effects of retirement on the retiree: crisis and continuity 

theory (Atchley 1976; Palmore, Fillenbaum and George 1984). 

The thesis of crisis theory is that retirement has negative 

and degrading effects because occupational identity is the 

basic legitimizing role for persons in society. When the 

work role is lost, self-respect and status are reduced, 

which leads to further withdrawal from social participation 

(Burgess 1960 and Rosow 1962; Miller 1965). Ultimately, 
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under this theory, the retire~ faces isolation, illness and 

a decline in happiness and life satisfaction. Continuity 

theory presents a positive view of retirement in juxta

position to that of crisis theory by postulating that 

occupational identity is not the central role for many 

workers (Atchley 1976; Palmore 1981). According to these 

authors, retirement has become a legitimate and desirable 

role with opportunities for the continuation of other roles 

and the development of new leisure roles. 

Palmore, Fillenbaum and George (1984) argue that 

both of these theories are too general. They suggest that 

retirement will have differential effects depending on 1) 

the type of outcome, 2) the timing of retirement, and 3) 

the type of worker. Further, they hypothesize that retire

ment will have substantial effects only on those outcomes 

directly and necessarily linked to retirement, such as 

income and amount of employment, and that it will usually 

have little or no long-term effect on indirect outcomes 

such as health, activities, and attitudes. Finally, they 

hypothesize that early retirement will have more negative 

effects than on-time retirement. 

In their research, three national and three local 

longitudinal studies were analyzed: 1) the National Longi

tudinal Survey (NLS) conducted from 1966 to 1976 on a 

nationally representative sample of 5,020 men aged forty

five to fifty-nine; 2) The Retirement History Study (RHS) 
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conducted during the period 1969 to 1979 on a nationally 

representative sample of 11,153 men and unmarried women 

aged fifty-eight to sixty-three; 3) The Panel Study of 

Income Dynamics (PSID) conducted between 1968 and 1977 on a 

nationally representative sample of 5,000 families; 4) The 

Duke Second Longitudinal Study (DSLS) conducted during 1969 

to 1976 on a representative sample of 502 men and women 

aged forty-six to seventy from the Durham, North Carolina 

area; 5) The Duke Work and Retirement Study (DWRS) con

ducted from 1961 to 1966 on a sample of 467 men, either 

retired or within five years of retirement, from the 

Piedmont area of North Carolina and Virginia; and 6) The 

Ohio Longitudinal Study (OLS) conducted during 1975 to 1977 

on a representative sample of over 1,000 men and women age 

fifty to ninety-four living in a small town in metropolitan 

Ohio. 

In their research, four types of possible conse

quences of retirement were studied: income, health, activ

ity and attitudes. Moreover, three definitions of retire

ment were used in the analysis: an objective dichotomous 

measure (receives a pension or not), a continuous measure 

(the amount of employment during the past year) and a sub

jective measure (self-definition as retired or not). The 

findings of this important analysis are summarized below. 

1. The significant relationships between all three mea

sures of retirement and income are confirmed by four of the 
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six data sets. In the DWRS and OCS data sets, no signifi

cant effects of retirement on income (after initial charac

teristics were controlled) were found. The three large 

national studies found small-to-moderate effects of retire-

ment on income. 

2. All of the data sets show significant net relationships 

between some measure of retirement and some measure of 

health. 

3. The RHS was the only national data set with data on 

activities; it showed small but significant reductions in 

activities in formal organizations but a small increase in 

extra-work interests. The DSLS showed that retirement 

tended to increase several types of activities: solitary 

leisure, self-care, time with friends and church 

attendance; however, retirement had no significant effect 

on amount of organizational activity. In contrast, the OCS 

showed an increase in a measure of social withdrawal after 

retirement but no effects on the overall activity measure. 

4. The findings regarding the effects of retirement on 

attitudes were mixed. In the NCS none of the attitude 

measures were significantly related to retirement. In the 

RHS, life satisfaction had a slight negative relationship 

to the continuous retirement measure but not to the other 

two measures. In the DSLS, "future orientation" had a 

slight negative relationship to the other objective retire

ment measure, but not to the other two. The regressions 
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showed no significant relations between retirement and 

goals in life, retirement attitude, morale or confidence 

(Palmore, Fi11enbaum and George 1984, pp. 113-114). The 

authors also examined these four effects (stated above) 

among those individuals who retired early (under age sixty

five) and found that the effects of early retirement on 

income and satisfaction with living standard (greater 

decrease) were stronger. Secondly, even when health was 

controlled, early retirement showed significant decreases 

in happiness, internal orientation, and health. The 

authors suggest, however, that a larger proportion of early 

retirees may have fe 1 t they had to retire because of poor 

health or lack of job opportunities, despite a greater loss 

of income (Palmore, Fi11enbaum and George 1984, p. 116). 

This study and others (Parnes 1983a; Schwab 1976) support 

the hypothesis that the higher proportions of involuntary 

retirement (especially for poor health) among early 

retirees explains the stronger effects of early retirement 

compared with normal-age retirement. 

Organizational Theory and Environmental Variables 

While social-psychological theories of retirement 

help to explain an individual's retirement decision-making, 

they do not explain the role of the work environment and 

the nature of the job itself in influencing early retire

ment. To do so one needs to examine department-specific 
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variables, and the field of organizational theory offers a 

starting point for this discussion. Organizations evaluate 

productivity in terms of the size, structure and climate of 

the firm (Argyris 1977; McGregor 1967; Mintzberg, 1973). 

For example, in small organizations, personnel practices 

may be more informally prescribed than are those in larger 

organizations. In large organizations, pressures for uni

form personnel policy statements with accompanying systema

tic pay and appraisal practices are more prevalent. Since 

the quality of an academic department is based largely upon 

its faculty productivity, the monitoring of productivity is 

essential to reward faculty appropriately and to create an 

environment conducive to increasing productivity. 

In fact, if the internal monitoring system works 

effectively, then the most effective/productive faculty 

members are those who have been conscientiously rewarded 

for their efforts and thus have the highest salaries in the 

department, other things equal. Similarly, faculty whose 

productivity has not been satisfactory (relative to other 

faculty members of similar rank) will be the lowest paid. 

It is hypothesized that when this occurs, many faculty 

become disengaged and some eventually retire. For others, 

early retirement provides an immediate solution to the 

frustration of being out-of-pace with one's colleagues. 

For these reasons, satisfaction with merit decisions and 
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satisfaction with the department may be associated with the 

retirement decision. 

The organizational environment, the academic depart

ment in this study, probably interacts with individual 

demographic variables (age, sex, income, marital status, 

etc.) to influence early retirement decisions. However, 

the extent of that interaction is unknown and will be 

examined in this study. Therefore in thinking about the 

role of the environment, one needs to assess such factors 

as department size, faculty-to-student ratio, and depart

mental governance style, and so on. These environmental 

and individual variables are linked in the utility model 

that is described next. 

utility Theory -- A General Framework 

"utility Theory suggests that the attitudes toward 

retirement are conditioned by variables such as current and 

future financial security, job satisfaction, information 

about retirement life known to the respondent, anticipated 

health in retirement, family constraints, pleasantness of 

the work environment, availability. of retirement counseling 

and current age" (Toevs and Hanhardt 1982, p. 193). In the 

model designed by these authors for the University of 

Oregon, a perceived utility maximizing model was used to 

determine the most important variables for forming atti

tudes toward retirement. The variables used in their 
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analysis are expected financial security at retirement (+); 

job satisfaction (+); an index of occupational change (-); 

success of other known retirees with their retirements (+), 

and respondents age (+). These variables appear in de-

creasing correlative strength with the direction of corre-

lation indicated in parentheses (Toevs and Hanhardt 1982). 

Similarly, in the present study, it is assumed that 

a faculty member chooses early retirement when the utility 

of continuing academic employment falls below its oppor-

tunity costs. The utility of career continuation is con-

sidered to be a function of a variety of individual and 

environmental variables, including: 

Individual Variables 
Health Status 
Salary 
Age 
Sex 
Marital Status 
Years at University 
productivity 
Academic Field 

Departmental/Environmental Variables 

Job Satisfaction 
Teaching Satisfaction 
Merit and Salary Satisfaction 
Departmental Satisfaction 
Fit between the Early Retiree and the Dept. 
Student/Faculty Ratio 
Department Size 
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summary 

While there has been considerable research invest

ment in the topic of faculty early retirement, many ques

tions remain unanswered. Among these questions are whether 

faculty salary/merit increases, productivity, teaching 

assignments, and departmental governance are associated 

with faculty early retirement decisions. In the next 

chapter, the methods used to answer these questions and 

others will be described. 



CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 

This study of faculty early retirement was designed 

to identify the differential characteristics of faculty who 

selected the University of Arizona incentive early retire

ment program in comparison to eligible faculty who did not. 

A field study was the research design selected for this 

study. According to Kerlinger (1973, p. 405), field studies 

are ex post facto inquiries aimed at discovering the rela

tions and interactions among variables in real social 

structures. In field studies, the independent variables 

are generally not manipulated. "Field studies are strong 

in realism, strength of variables, theory orientation, and 

heuristic quality" (Kerlinger 1973, p. 406). Despite these 

strengths, the field study is ex post facto and does not 

have the controls of an experimental study. For example, 

it often has numerous variables, and variance that cannot 

be controlled as well as in experimental studies. Finally, 

the precision in the measurement of the field variables is 

often not as great as that of experiments. There are two 

types of field studies: exploratory and hypothesis-testing. 

The proposed study described in this chapter is explor

atory, since existing empirical and theoretical research on 

the topic is still at a rudimentary stage. 

59 
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In this chapter, the methodology for the collection 

and analysis of the data is presented. The discussion is 

divided into three sections: 1) selection of the sample, 2) 

research instruments, and 3) statistical analysis. 

Selection of the Sample 

During January through March of 1985, seventy-two 

interviews were conducted to identify the major factors 

associated with faculty decisions to retire early. Thirty

five early retirees were interviewed and their responses to 

an interview instrument were compared with responses of 

thirty-seven full-time university faculty who had been 

eligible to retire but did not. The former were randomly 

selected from the University of Arizona faculty records 

office list of early retirees. Of the seventy tenure-track 

faculty who enrolled in the December, 1983, incentive early 

retirement program, forty-three were randomly selected for 

inclusion in the study. Thus the early retiree sample 

represented 62 percent of the universe. Twenty-eight 

faculty members, including those in solely administrative 

positions, faculty in medicine and university professional 

academic staff, were excluded from the study. 

Letters were then sent to the forty-three early 

retirees (refer to the letter in Appendix A). Of these, 

three refused to participate, citing problems with sched-

u 1 ing the interview, the demands of a new business, and the 



recent death of a spouse. Another five early retirees 

could not be located, even though two subsequent letters 

were sent and telephone calls were made to locate them. 

Thus of the forty-three early retirees who were randomly 

selected for the study, interviews were completed with 

thirty-five (82 percent of the sample). 
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The protocol used in scheduling the interviews was 

as follows. The initial letter was sent to those early 

retirees and faculty who were randomly selected for the 

study. The letter described the purpose of the research 

and emphasized the importance of their participation in the 

study. The letter explained that the responses would be 

coded so that no individual or department would be 

identified in the analysis. Several days after the letters 

were sent, a telephone call was made to the faculty members 

to ask whether they had received the letter and whether 

they would like to participate in the study. If the 

faculty member agreed to participate, an inte~view was 

scheduled at the earliest convenience. If the faculty 

member did not wish to participate, the reasons for 

refusing were elicited and recorded. 

Seventeen interviews were conducted in the homes of 

the early retirees, while sixteen interviews were conducted 

on the campus either in the early retirees' offices or at 

the Center for the Study of Higher Education. Two inter

views were conducted over the telephone since the retirees 
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in question moved over 200 miles from the university. The 

average interview took one hour to complete; however, 

interviews that were conducted in the early retirees' homes 

tended to take a little longer. 

The non-retirees were the next group of subjects to 

be interviewed. The sample of non-retirees was generated 

from a list of faculty who (theoretically) would have been 

eligible for the early retirement program but did not 

retire. Using a computer printout of university faculty 

provided by the Office of Planning and Budgeting, 165 such 

faculty were identified. The criteria for selecting the 

faculty member were age and length of employment. Faculty 

who were either sixty years old or older, and/or were 

employed by the university fifteen years or longer, were 

identified as "eligible" subjects for the study. From that 

list part-time, adjunct, and visiting faculty were elim-

inated, resulting in a list of 127 eligible faculty. 

Letters similar to those described for the early retirees 

were then sent to the forty-six faculty members (refer to 

the letter in Appendix B). Of those faculty, two were out 

of the country on sabbatical, one refused to participate 

because he was writing a book and "up against a publisher~ 

deadline," while another four could not be reached by 

telephone to schedule their interviews. Thus thirty-seven 

interviews with current university faculty were completed 

(hereafter referred to as non-retirees). Thirty-three 
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interviews were conducted in the office of the non-retiree 

while the remaining four interviews were conducted on the 

telephone. The average interview took forty minutes. 

Research Instruments and Other Data collection Methods 

Interview intruments were developed to examine a 

variety of characteristics potentially differentiating 

faculty who retired early from those faculty who did not 

retire. Two interview instruments were developed to answer 

the research questions identified in Chapter 1. 

The interview instruments were designed to take 

approximately 30-40 minutes to complete. The major content 

areas covered in the interview instrument are summarized 

below: 

1. Demographic Characteristics (marital status, 

health status, spouse~ health status, etc.); 

2. Productivity Measures (self rated teaching, 

research, publication, community service and department 

service, etc.); 

3. Job Satisfaction Mea3ures (satisfaction with 

salary, merit increases, and teaching assignments, etc.); 

4. Departmental Characteristics (governance, 

decision-making, recognition and rewards, etc.). 

The first interview instrument was designed to be 

administered to faculty who selected early retirement and 

served as the basis for the design of the subsequent 
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instruments (refer to the instrument in Appendix C). Next, 

the instrument for faculty who did not select early retire

ment was designed (refer to the instrument in Appendix D). 

Essentially, the second instrument parallels the first, but 

presents questions pertaining to early retirement from a 

speculative perspective rather than that of a "fait 

accompli." Lastly, an instrument was' developed for the 

collection of departmental data (size and student/faculty 

ratio), faculty demographic data (age, years employed at 

the university, highest degree, etc.) and salary data. 

These data were assembled from the University of Arizona 

Faculty Records Office, and the Office of Planning and 

Budgeting (refer to the instrument in Appendix E). The 

University of Arizona general catalogue also was used. 

In the book, Asking Questions, the authors stated 

that questions are divided into two classes: those that ask 

about behavior or facts and those that ask about psycholo

gical states or attitudes (Sudman and Bradburn 1983, p.17). 

In this study, interview questions were designed to ask 

primarily behavioral or factual information; however, there 

were several questions related to attitudes. Sudman and 

Bradburn (1983) define behavioral or factual questions as 

those that ask about characteristics of people, things 

people have done i or things that have happened to them that 

are in principle verifiable by an external observer. They 

contrast factual questions with those about psychological 
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states or attitudes and note that attitude questions are 

not verifiable even in principle, since states or attitudes 

exist only in the minds of the individuals concerned. 

In designing the interview instrument, several 

potential sources of error have been assessed in order to 

reduce interview bias. The potential sources of error are 

listed below. 

1. The respondent may forget certain facts. 

2. The respondent may respond to the wrong 
time period, e.g., telescoping. 

3. The respondent may deliberately conceal 
the truth. 

4. The respondent may fail to understand 
the question. 

5. The respondent may be boastful or modest 
and could overstate or understate the 
response. 

6. The respondent may simply not know the 
answer or be ignorant of some facts 
about which he is asked to report. 

The interview instruments designed for this study were 

carefully developed to minimize interview bias. 

Another important consideration in the design of the 

questions is the level of threat in the question. The 

questions asking about departmental governance, faculty 

performance and productivity were designed to reduce the 

level of threat. The easiest way to determine the threat 

of a question is to ask whether the respondents can pos-

sibly feel that there is a "right" or a "wrong" answer to 
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it. certain behaviors are seen by many .people as socially 

desirable and may be overreported: therefore, it is neces

sary to reduce this bias by designing questions that do not 

have obvious "right" or "wrong" answers. 

Sudman and Bradburn (1983) offer three suggestions 

to reduce bias when asking threatening questions about 

behavior: 1) the casual approach, "Do you happen to ... ," 

2) the everybody approach, "As you know, many people 

who .•. ," 3) the other-people approach, "Do you know many 

peopl e who ..•• " These suggestions by Sudman and Bradburn 

also were incorporated into the design of the interview 

instruments. 

A summary listing of the variables incorporated in 

this study is found in Figure 1. 

statistical Analysis 

The basic approach used in the analysis consisted in 

comparing the variables for which data were gathered across 

the early retiree and non-retiree groups. For nominal 

level data, a simple chi-square test of equality of distri

butions was used. 

For intergroup comparisons of ordinal variables the 

Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks was 

used (Siegel 1956). The Kruskal-Wallis rank ANOVA proceeds 

by rank ordering all observations on a given variable, and 

testing whether the means of the ranks are equal across 



I. Demographic Variables 

Age 
Sex 
Marital status 
Health status 
Spouse's health 
Years employed at univ. 
Highest degree 
Academic field 

II. Salary Variables 

1978-79 salary 
1983-84 salary 
Percent increase 
Salary relative to collegues 

III. productivity Variables 

Teaching productivity 
Research productivity 
Publications productivity 
Community service prod. 
Department service prod. 
Teaching change 
Research change 
Publications change 
Community srv. change 
Departmental srv. change 
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V. Department Variables 

Governance 
Whether decision

making was demo. 
Rewards .&. recognition 
in department 

"Fit" in dept. 
Emphasis on teaching 
at expense of res. 

Productivity of new 
faculty 

Teaching effect. of 
new faculty 

Department size 
(FTE faculty) 

Student/faculty ratio 
Key Decisions Inv. 

Teaching relative to colleagues 
Research relative to colleagues 
Publications relative to colleagues 
Community srv. relative to colleagues 
Department srv. relative to colleagues 
Individual average annual publications 
Departmental aver. annual publications 

IV. Job Satisfaction Variables 

Satisfaction with teaching assignments 
Satisfaction with the department 
Satisfaction with salary 
Satisfaction with merit salary increases 
Overall job satisfaction 

Figure I 
Independent Variables 
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groups. Ties are handled by assigning to each tied case 

the mean rank ,within the tied group. All data presented 

were adjusted for ties. The technique, when applied to a 

two-group analysis, leads to a chi-square test statistic 

with one degree of freedom. The Kruskal-Wallis technique 

was chosen since it is appropriate to the level of 

measurement (ordinal) for many of the variables in the 

study. Secondly, it is efficient in that it makes use of 

all ordinal information in the data, and is conceptually 

similar to the ordinary one-way analysis of variance used 

in analyzing the interval and ratio data. 

In the analysis here, differences are reported as 

statistically significant only if the null hypothesis can 

be rejected at conventional confidence levels (0.9 or 

greater). That is, the probability of Type I error cannot 

exceed 0.1. However, this conventional approach does leave 

open substantial opportunities for Type II errors, and so 

differences in distributions, where they seem substantial 

and interesting, are discussed even where they were not 

found to be statistically significant. 

In the final section of Chapter 4, a multivariate 

analysis was undertaken to assess the joint relationship of 

the survey items to early retirement decisions. The multi

variate analysis sought to determine: 1) which of the 

survey variables had appreciable independent predictive 



power with respect to early retirement decisions, and 2) 

among these, which were the more important predictors. 
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The technique used for this analysis was mult~ple 

discriminant analysis (MDA). For purposes of the analysis 

here, ordinal level variables were treated as interval 

level. This approximation for multivariate purposes is 

widely accepted in the social science literature, where 

scales such as those used in this survey are commonly used 

as predictors in multivariate linear models such as 

multiple regression (Aiken and Hage 1966; Kilty and Behling 

1985). For the strictly nominal variables, binary dummy 

variables were created from each category. 

Multiple discriminant analysis is a widely used and 

well documented multivariate technique for assessing the 

joint importance of a set of variables in discriminating 

between two or more groups. In the two-group case, MDA 

forms a standardized linear combination of the discrimin

ating variables that optimally discriminates between the 

two groups in the sense that the difference between the 

two groups on their respective means (centroids) for this 

composite is as large as possible. The weights assigned to 

the standardized discriminating variables in this process 

(called standardized discriminant function coefficients) 

may be. interpreted as a measure of their independent 

contribution or importance in discriminating between the 

groups (Klecka 1975, p. 443). These weights, in the two 
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group case, are proportional to mUltiple regression 

coefficients in a regression of the dichotomous retirement 

variable on the predictor variables, and may be thought of 

as analogous to regression coefficients (Tatsuoka 1971, 

p. 173). 

A major purpose of the multivariate analysis was to 

discover whether there was a parsimonious subset of char

acteristics which would predict the early retirement 

decision virtually as well as the overall set. To deter

mine the existence and identity of members of such a 

subset, the MDA analysis was performed in stepwise fashion 

using the SPSS MDA package (Nie et ale 1975). Variables 

were entered into the discriminant function one at a time, 

beginning with the variable that produced the largest 

increase on the discrimination criterion. The next 

variable that was entered was the one that produced the 

largest increase in the criterion, given the preceding 

variable(s) that were in the equation, and so on until no 

variable was left whose inclusion produced an appreciable 

change in the criterion. 

For the analysis undertaken, the discrimination 

criterion was wilks' Lambda, which is basically a ratio of 

within-groups to between-groups sums of squares on the 

discriminant function variable (Taksuoka 1970, p. 85). 

Minimizing lambda is equivalent to choosing variables to 

produce maximum increases in the multivariate F-ratio for a 
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test of equality of the group centroids (Klecka 1975, p. 

447). using the standard SPSS procedure, to enter the 

equation, the partial F for a test of the significance of 

the increase in centroid separation due to variable entry 

must be at least 1.0. Likewise, any variable (already in 

the equation) whose exclusion, given the later entries, 

would produce a partial F of less than 1.0 is dropped from 

the equation. The procedure stops when no variable can be 

found that can be added or dropped using these criteria. 

The identified set consists of those variables that have an 

appreciable independent ability to discriminate between the 

two groups. Discriminating information in the remaining 

variables is redundant to that already in the identified 

set. 

A classification analysis, based on the discriminant 

function analysis also was undertaken. Under the 

assumption of normally distributed discriminant scores, the 

discriminant function can be transformed into a classifica

tion function estimating probabilities of group membership. 

Based on its characteristics on the predictor variables, a 

classification procedure then assigns each case to that 

group for which membership probability is highest (Klecka 

1975, p. 445). The percentage of cases classified correctly 

is a useful indicator of how well the discriminant function 

successfully distinguishes the groups from one another. In 

order to assess whether any appreciable discriminating 



power was lost by the exclusion of variables in the 

stepwise process, classification analysis using all 

discriminating variables was undertaken for comparative 

purposes. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The findings from this study are presented in this 

chapter and are discussed in relation to the five research 

questions: 

1. Are demographic characteristics, including faculty 

age, sex, marital and health status, years employed, etc. 

associated with faculty early retirement decisions? 

2. Is faculty salary associated with early retirement 

decisions? 

3. Is faculty productivity associated with early 

retirement decisions? 

4. Is faculty job satisfaction, including 

satisfaction with salary, merit increases, teaching assign

ments, etc. associated with faculty early retirement 

decisions? 

5. Are departmental characteristics, including 

departmental governance, departmental decision-making, de

partment size, student/faculty ratio, etc. associated with 

faculty early retirement decisions? 

The chapter is divided into six sections. The first 

five sections correspond to the five research questions. 

In the sixth section, a multivariate discriminant model is 
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estimated using variables specified in the previous sec

tions. Multiple discriminant analysis was used to 

determine whether it was possible to identify faculty who 

would select early retirement. 

In the analysis that follows, comparisons are made 

between early retiree and eligible non-retiree groups. The 

variables for these comparisons are in several forms: no

minal, ordinal, interval and ratio. For nominal variables 

the null hypothesis of no difference across groups was 

tested using a chi-square statistic. For ordinal var

iables, a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance by 

ranks approach was used, while for the interval or ratio 

data, an ordinary one-way analysis of variance approach was 

adopted. This permitted the ordinal and interval/ratio 

variables to be compared across the two groups in a con

ceptually parallel manner while taking proper account of 

the difference in level of measurement. The Kruskal-Wallis 

technique is based on a test of difference in the overall 

mean rank order of the individuals in the two groups on the 

dependent variable, and leads to a chi-square test statis

tic (Siegel 1956). The ordinary ANOVA approach relies on a 

test of the intergroup difference in dependent variable 

means, leading to an F test statistic. 
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Demographic Characteristics 

In this section eight demographic characteristics of 

the early retiree and non-retiree groups are compared: age, 

sex, marital status, health, spouse's health, highest 

degree received, years at the university, and academic 

field. The data are summarized in Table 1. Two demo

graphic characteristics were found to be statistically 

significant: highest degree earned and years at the univer

sity. Study participants were asked about their marital 

status, health and spouse's health, and their sex was 

recorded. All of the other data in this section were gen

erated from the university catalogue and from the Office 

for Planning and Budgeting. 

Age, sex, health and marital status have been found 

to be major predictors of retirement behavior in previous 

research (Patton 1976; Mitchell 1980; Quinn 1978; 

Barsfield and Morgan 1969; Pollman 1971; and Parnes 

1983a). When studied in academic settings, these factors 

have not been as strong predictors for faculty retirement 

behavior as they have been for employees in other profes

sions. 

Data on these and other variables are presented in 

Table 1. The average age of early retirees was 64.71 

years, while that for the non-retirees was 63.23 years. 

This difference was not statistically significant: 

F(1,71)=.381. Ninety-three percent of the sample was 
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Table 1. Summary of Demographic Characteristics of Early 
Retirees and Non-Retirees 

Early 
Retiree 

n=35 

No. % 

Non
Retiree 

n=37 

No. % p 

Ag e ( F= • 3 8 1 ) 64.71 X yrs. 63.23 X yrs. ns 

Sex (X2 (1)=.279) 
Male 
Female 

Marital status 
Married 
Not married 
Widowed 

32 
3 

(X2 (2)=2.30) 
27 

4 
4 

Own health (X 2 (1)=.027) 
Good to excellent 31 
Fair 1 
Poor 3 

Mean ranks 

Spouse's health(X2 (1)=.187) 
Good to excellent 25 
Fair 1 
Poor 1 
Not applicable 8 

91. 4 
8.6 

77.1 
11.4 
11.4 

88.6 
2.9 
8.6 

36.73 

71.4 
2.9 
2.9 

22.9 

Mean ranks 

Highest degree 
BA,BS 

37.34 

earned(X2 (3)=7.71) 

MA, MS, JD 
Ph.D. 
Other 

Mean ranks 

2 5.7 
10 28.6 
22 62.9 

1 2.9 

30.41 

35 
2 

30 
6 
1 

94.6 
5.4 

81.1 
16.2 

2.7 

33 89.2 
3 8.1 
1 2.7 

36.28 

28 75.7 
2 5.4 

7 18.9 

1 
2 

32 
2 

35.70 

2.7 
5.4 

86.5 
5.4 

40.31 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

.005 

Years at univ. (F=10.81) 24.97 X yrs. 20.06 X"yrs .• 002 



Table 1 (con't) 

Academic field 
Fine arts 
Science 

(X2 (5)=3.47) 
2 
8 
3 
1 

Social science 
Humanities 
Professional 
Other 

schools 18 
3 

5.7 
22.9 
8.6 
2.9 

51.4 
8.6 

1 2.7 
9 24.3 
4 10.8 
5 13.5 

16 43.2 
2 5.4 

77 
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male, reflecting the historical predominance of men in 

academic careers, with 91.4 percent of the early retirees 

and 94.6 percent of the non-retirees being men. While this 

suggests a possible propensity for women to retire early 

(Weiler 1981), the difference in proportions here was not 

statistically significant (X 2 (1)=.279) because the number 

of women was very small. Seventy-seven percent of the 

retirees were married, as compared to 81 percent of the 

non-retirees, while 11 percent of retirees were widowed, 

compared to 2.7 percent of non-retirees. These differences 

in distribution on marital status were not, however, sta

tistically significant: X2 (2)=2.30. Again, number of 

unmarried persons was small so that statistical power was 

low. 

Similarly, self reported personal health status as 

well as health status of spouse (for those married) were 

not significantly different. In the case of their own 

health status, the mean rank (calculated as described in 

Chapter 3) of early retirees was 36.73, while that for non

retirees was 36.28: X2 (1)=.027. For spousal health, the 

mean ranks were 37.34 and 35.70 respectively: X2 (1)= 

0.187. Overall, the great majority of both groups repor

ted their own health to be "good to excellent." 

The two groups were found to be significantly dif

ferent on their level of highest academic degree, with the 

retirees tending to have lower level degrees. The mean 



rank for retirees on degree level was 30.41 while that for 

non-retirees was 40.31: X2 (1)=7.7l, p<.OOS. For the non

retirees, 86.S percent had attained a doctorate, compared 

to 62.9 percent for the early retirees. More of the early 

retirees had masters level degrees (28.6 percent) in con-

trast to only S.4 percent of the non-retirees. Several of 

the early retirees who had not received their doctorate 

expressed the opinion that the absence of a doctorate had 

limited their career mobility in academia. 
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The groups differed significantly also on the number 

of years they had been at the university. Early retirees 

averaged 24.97 years of service, while non-retirees 

averaged 20.06. This difference was statistically signifi

cant: F(1,69)=10.8l, p<.002. Many of the early retirees 

made the statement that they had worked, "long enough," 

whereas several of the non-retirees said, "I have not yet 

finished all of my work." Concern with work in progress 

(eg. books, journal articles, research studies, etc.) was a 

dominant topic for the non-retirees. 

The groups did not differ significantly in their 

distribution over academic fields (X2(S)=3.47), though a 

somewhat higher proportion of the early retirees (Sl.4 

percent) were affiliated with professional schools than 

were the non-retirees (43.2), and a greater proportion of 

non-retirees (13.S percent) than early retirees (2.9 

percent) were in the humanities. The higher retirement rate 
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for professional school faculty may in part reflect greater 

post retirement income opportunities (e.g., consulting). 

Demographic Summary 

The demographic characteristics were not as strong 

predictors of early retirement decision-making among the 

early retirees and the non-retirees as expected. However, 

highest degree attained and years of employment were sta

tistically significant. proportionately more of the non

retirees held doctorates and the early retirees had been 

employed at the university an average of 4.91 years longer 

than the non-retirees. These findings do not support the 

conclusion that demographic characteristics are particular

ly important factors in early retirement decision-making 

behavior among university faculty. 

Faculty Salary and the Early Retirement Decision 

Faculty salary has been studied in relation to the 

the retirement decision by several researchers (Hopkins, 

1972; Kasten 1984). When salaries are low, it has been 

hypothesized that faculty morale is lowered which leads to 

employee turnover, usually in the area of transfers and 

when possible through early retirement. In a 1985 address 

before the American Association for Higher Education, 

Howard R. Bowen, Emeritus Professor of Economics and Educa

tion at Claremont Graduate School stated, "The purchasing 

power of faculty salaries had declined 19 percent over the 
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past fifteen years and widespread feelings of insecurity 

and diss~tisfaction exists among faculty members over their 

work environment" (Jacobson 1985, p. 21). He further said 

that low pay, loss of collegiality, and wide differences in 

compensation across disciplines are contributing to faculty 

anxiety, stress, and alienation. 

However, conditions now may be improving. In con

trast to Bowen's findings, a recent headline in the Chron

icle of Higher Education read, "Faculty Salaries are Up 

6.6%" (Evangelauf 1985). The article went on to report 

that the average faculty member earns $30,960 (Maryse 

Eymonerie Associates in a study for the American Associa

tion of University Professors). When taking inflation into 

account, the net increase this year, say the authors, is 

about 2.5 percent. In the 1983-84 academic year (the base 

year for the present early retirement study), the net 

percentage increase was one percent. In the case of the 

university under study--the University of Arizona, a 

state financed public institution in the Sunbelt with a 

relatively stable student enrollment pattern--average 

faculty salaries have been higher than the average salaries 

reported at public doctoral level I institutions. 

In the recent American Association for university 

Professors report (Evangelauf 1985) the following average 

salaries at public doctoral institutions were reported: 

full professors, $42,560; associate professors, $31,370; 
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assistant professors, $26,100; instructors, $19,330; and 

lecturers, $22,880. The figures were based on reports of 

2,059 institutions and were adjusted to a standard nine 

month academic year. According to W. Lee Hansen, the 

report's author, "For the first time since 1979-80, the 

increases at public institutions equaled or topped those at 

private institutions." He further added, "Public colleges 

and universities benefited from increased tax collections 

in 1983-84 because economic conditions had improved greatly 

and states were beginning to project substantial sur

pluses." These findings provide an appropriate context for 

assessing faculty salary increases and serve as a compar

ison for the University of Arizona data. 

In the prese.lt study, faculty salaries for early 

retirees and non-retirees were compiled for the 1978-79 and 

1983-84 academic years. In cases where a faculty member 

was employed for less than full-time equivalent status, the 

salary was adjusted to a full-time academic year equiva

lency. Since the study was concerned only with the 

relative salaries of the two groups over the time period, 

inflation effects were assumed to be equivalent across the 

groups; hence, inflation adjustments to salary were not 

necessary and would not affect the reported results. The 

mean faculty salaries in 1978-79 and 1983-84, along with 

their percentage differences, are reported in Table 2. In 

the 1978-79 academic year, early retirees (on the average) 



Table 2. Mean Salary in 1978-79 and 1983-84 and 
Percent Increase Over the Period for 
Early Retirees and Non-Retirees 

Early Non-
Retirees Retirees 

n=34 n=35 F 

Mean salary 1978-79 $25,971 $30,624 6.07 

Mean salary 1983-84 $35,782 $45,012 15.01 

Difference over 
period $ 9,811 $14,388 

Percent increase 

p 

.01 

.0002 

over period 37.8 47.0 16.37 .001 
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had salaries of $25,971 compared with non-retiree salaries 

of $30,624. This difference was statistically significant: 

F( 1,71)=6.07, p<.Ol. The contrast between early retiree 

and non-retiree salaries was even greater in the 1983-84 

academic year when salaries for early retirees averaged 

$35,782 compared to $45,012 for the non-retirees. This 

salary difference was again statistically significant: 

F(l,7l)=15.01 p<.0002. Over the five year period from 

the 1978-79 to the 1983-84 academic years, the early 

retirees had received an average salary increase of $9,811 

or 37.8 percent, while non-retirees had received an average 

salary increase of $14,388 or 47 percent. Hence at time of 

retirement, those who chose to elect early retirement were 

earning substantially less money than those who chose not 

to retire, and had a recent history of smaller absolute and 

percentage salary increases. In consequence, the retirees 

lost ground in salary terms relative to non-retirees: In 

1978-79 they earned, on the average, 85 percent of the non

retiree salary. By 1983-84, this had fallen to 79.5 

percent. This difference was found to be statistically 

significant at conventional levels: F(l,71)=16.37, p<.OOl. 

Whether this salary history is a direct motivating 

factor in choosing early retirement, or is simply a corre

late of such factors, is not entirely clear. As will be 

seen, there is some evidence that the early retirees ex

perienced slightly higher levels of dissatisfaction with 



their salaries (though not with their merit increases), 

relative. to non-retirees. 
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As a final question to understand further how salary 

may be related to early retirement behavior, the partici

pants were asked how they would assess their own university 

salary relative to other university colleagues in their 

field. While the early retirees did rate their relative 

salary lower than non-retirees (mean ranks 30.56 and 37.14 

respectively; see Table 3) the result was not (quite) sig

nificant at the .1 level: X2 (1)=2.19, p<.13. As seen in 

Table 3, over 53 percent of the early retirees reported 

that their own salary was "below average" while 28.6 

percent of the non-retirees so reported. More than 48 

percent of the non-retirees reported that their salary was 

"average" compared to one quarter of the early retirees. 

The proportion responding "above average" was almost 

identical for early retirees and non-retirees (22 percent). 

Faculty Salary Summary 

A comparison of early retiree and non-retiree sal

aries showed that early retirees, on the average, earned 

lower salaries in the two time periods (1978-79 and 1983-

84) studied. Non-retirees received an average salary 

increase (during that period) of 47.0 percent while early 

retirees received a 37.8 percent increase. The lower sal-

aries of early retirees may be explained in part by their 



Table 3. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Salary Relative 
to Colleagues 

Early Non-
Retirees Retirees 

Response Category n=32 n=35 

No. % No. % 

1. Below average 17 53.1 10 28.6 

2. Average 8 25.0 17 48.6 

3. Above average 7 21.9 8 22.9 

Mean Ranks 30.56 37.14 

X2 (1} = 2.19, p<.13 

The Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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lower degree levels. These differences were statistically 

significant. While early retirees rated their relative 

salary, on the average, lower than the non-retirees, the 

result was not significant. The results suggest that the 

lower average salaries earned by early retirees probably 

are associated with their early retirement decision. 

Faculty Productivity and the Early Retirement Decision 
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The measurement of faculty productivity is a complex 

task. Not only do the standards of performance vary across 

disciplines, but within academic fields there are rarely 

uniform norms established to monitor individual produc

tivity. A composite of teaching, research, publications, 

community and departmental service is often used by promo

tion and tenure committees although the assignment of 

wt?ights to each measure may not be agreed upon or 

explicitly used by the committee members or other officials 

involved in faculty evaluation. In this particular study, 

the voluntary retirement behavior of faculty as influenced 

by their perception of their performance, and the organi

zational response to it, were examined. Since voluntary 

behavior is influenced by perceptions, accurate or not, the 

self reported data are of interest here. 

In an important review article analyzing early 

career determinants of research productivity, Clemente 

(1973) concluded that although the literature on the topic 
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of faculty productivity is vast, "one becomes increasingly 

aware of a general lack of continuity in the research as 

well as ambiguous and contradictory findings." In his 

study of publication records of 2,205 doctorates in socio

logy, he examined the predictive efficiency of sex, age at 

Ph.D., years between bachelor's degree and ph.D., age at 

first publication, pUblication before Ph.D., and quality of 

the doctoral training. Clemente concluded that sex, rate 

of educational progress and quality of the department in 

which the doctoral training was received appeared to have 

considerably less impact upon publication productivity than 

had been generally assumed. The second major conclusion of 

his study was that early publication activity was strongly 

associated with subsequent productivity. 

In another study of faculty productivity, Bayer and 

Dutton (1977, p. 260) stated, "Despite the underlying 

premises regarding the effects of faculty aging to many of 

the contemporary issues in higher education, little direct 

empirical evidence is available on the relationship between 

age and academic or scientific performance." The few 

studies that have been conducted on the correlates of aging 

within the academic community have often been based upon 

small nonrepresentative samples and have been subject to 

varying interpretations. For example, Blackburn (1972) 

summarized the findings of studies of aging among colleges 
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and university faculty as generally reflecting either posi

tive effects on performance or an absence of any direct 

effects of aging. Bess (1973) found that there was not yet 

firm empirical evidence to draw any conclusions as to the 

effects of age on the careers of faculty members. 

Finally, in a study of disengagement among universi

ty professors, Atchley (1971) examined whether there was 

any relationship between age, emeritus status and retire

ment on the one hand and the potential for disengagement, 

commitment toward work, and preference for autonomous 

leisure on the other. He found that psychological disen

gagement from either work commitment or leisure preferences 

occurred only among a very small minority of professors 

even in the older age categories. The importance of the 

"professional" work role cannot be overemphasized for uni

versity professors-whose involvement in academic activities 

is usually not affected by age alone. The findings of 

these previous studies were particularly relevant to the 

present study. Considerable variability was found in the 

productivity levels of both retirees and non-retirees. 

Thus age did not appear to be the decisive factor in ex

plaining productivity declines. One therefore must look to 

other factors in the individual or work environment to ex

plain these differences. with all of these caveats in mind, 

one can refer to Table 4 which summarizes the productivity 



measures for the early retirees and non-retirees in this 

study. 

Productivity Measures 
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Faculty early retirees and non-retirees were asked 

to rate their performance (productivity) for the past five 

years in five categories: teaching, research, refereed pub

lication, community service, and departmental service. A 

four point scale was used to record the responses: one = 

poor or very little; two = fair or a little; three = good 

or better than average; and four = excellent or a great 

deal. Follow-up questions were to identify whether there 

was any change in productivity "compared to earlier years" 

and how respondent productivity compared with other faculty 

members in their department at their rank. A three point 

scale was used for the follow-up questions: one = worse; 

two = same; and three = better. A preliminary question was 

asked to ascertain whether the faculty member had been 

involved in teaching or research during the past five 

years. For a few faculty members, research was their only 

responsibility. For some others, major teaching or admin

istrative responsibilities were assigned in lieu of 

research. In these instances, the responses were recorded, 

"non-applicable" and the interviewer moved to the next 

category. Finally, respondents were asked to estimate the 
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average number of refereed articles they had published per 

year over the past five years. 

In Tables 4, 5 and 6 the productivity of early 

retirees and non-retirees is compared. Table 4 presents 

the frequ~ncy distribution of self ratings of the early 

retiree and non-retiree groups in five areas: teaching, 

research, publications, community service and departmental 

service. 

In self reported teaching performance, the two 

groups were not significantly different, the mean ranks for 

early retirees and non-retirees being 35.61 and 30.62 

respectively: X2(1)=1.47. still, almost 55 percent of the 

early retirees reported their teaching to be "excellent" 

while only 35.3 percent of the non-retirees so reported. 

Sixty-eight percent of the non-retirees rated their 

teaching as "good" compared to 38.7 percent of the early 

retirees. 

Research was the second productivity measure that 

was studied. Here, early retirees' self ratings were sig

nificantly lower than non-retirees; mean ranks were 25.17 

and 35.33 respectively: X2(1)=5.49, p<.02. As seen in 

Table 4, a greater percent of early retirees reported 

themselves to be in the two lowest categories than did the 

non-retirees. Over 65 percent of the early retirees 

reported their research productivity to be either "poor" 

(19.2 percent) or "fair" (46.2 percent). Comparable 
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Table 4. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Productivity 
Measures 

Early Non-
Productivity Retirees Retirees 

Measure No. % n No. % n x2 p 

------ ----
Teaching 31 34 1.47 ns 

1 • Poor 
2. Fair 2 6.5 
3 . Good 12 38.7 22 67.7 
4. Excellent 17 54.7 12 35.3 
Mean Ranks 35.61 30.62 

Research 26 35 5.49 .02 
1. Poor 5 19.2 3 8.6 
2. Fair 12 46.2 10 28.6 
3 • Good 8 30.8 16 45.7 
4. Excellent 1 3.8 6 17.1 
Mean Ranks 25.17 35.33 

Publications 26 35 3.03 .09 
1 • Poor 8 30.8 4 11.8 
2. Fair 9 34.6 12 35.3 
3. Good 7 26.9 14 41.2 
4. Excellent 2 7.7 4 11.8 
Mean Ranks 26.23 33.76 

Conununity Service 33 31 3.86 .05 
1 . Poor 4 12.1 9 29.0 
2. Fair 9 27.3 11 35.5 
3. Good 12 36.4 6 19.4 
4. Excellent 8 24.2 5 16.1 

Mean Ranks 36.77 27.95 

Department Service 33 35 2.50 .11 
1. Poor 5 15.2 2 5.7 
2. Fair 9 27.3 7 20.0 
3. Good 13 39.4 16 45.7 
4. Excellent 6 18.2 10 28.6 
Mean Ranks 30.80 37.99 

x2= Kruska1-Wa1lis test of ANOVA by ranks 
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figures for the non-retirees were 8.6 percent and 28.6 

percent, respectively. Thirty-one percent of the early 

retirees rated their research productivity as "good" while 

46 percent of the non-retirees did so. Only 3.8 percent of 

the early retirees reported "excellent" research 

productivity, compared to 17.1 percent of the non-retirees. 

The third self report measure of productivity was 

performance in scholarly publications. Non-retirees re

ported somewhat higher productivity levels in publications 

than did the early retirees. Mean ranks were 33.76 and 

26.23 respectively: X2(1)=3.03, p<.09. As seen in Table 

4, a relatively small percentage of both groups rated 

themselves in the "excellent" category for publications 

productivity: 7.7 percent of the early retirees and 11.8 

percent of the non-retirees. At the lower end of the scale 

in the "poor" category were 30.8 percent of the early 

retirees and only 11.8 of the non-retirees. Thirty-five 

percent of both groups reported themselves as "fair." 

Twenty-seven percent of the early retirees and 41.2 percent 

of the non-retirees categorized their performance as 

"good. " 

Community service was the fourth productivity mea

sure used in the present study. On the average, early 

retirees reported markedly higher levels of productivity in 

community service than did non-retirees. The early retiree 

mean rank was 36.77 compared to 27.95 for non-retirees: 
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X2(1)=3.B6, p<.05. Less than half as many early retirees 

as non-retirees were in the lowest category; 27.3 percent 

of the early retirees and 35.5 percent of the non-retirees 

reported their productivity to be "fair." Reporting their 

productivity to be "good" were 36.4 percent of early 

retirees and 19.4 percent of non-retirees. Those reporting 

"excellent" community productivity were disproportionately 

early retirees (24.2 percent as compared to 16.1 percent). 

The final evaluative measure of productivity was in 

departmental service. Non-retirees reported higher levels 

of productivity in departmental service, on the average, 

than did the early retirees, though differences were not 

(quite) statistically significant. Mean ranks were 30.BO 

(early retirees) and 37.99 (non-retirees): X2(l)=2~50, 

p<.ll. Only 5.7 percent of the non-retirees reported 

"poor" departmental service, whereas 15.2 percent of the 

early retirees so reported. Twenty-seven percent of the 

early retirees reported "fair" and 39.4 percent reported 

"good." These figures correspond with 20 percent and 45.7 

percent for the non-retirees. In the highest category were 

1B.2 percent of the early retirees in contrast to 2B.6 

percent of the non-retirees. 

Productivity Change 

Early retiree and non-retiree changes in productivi

ty during the past five years are reported in Table 5. The 
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Table 5. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Change in 
productivity During the Past Five Years 

Early Non-
Retiree Retiree 

productivity 
X2 Chanqe in No. % n No. % n p 

Teaching 31 35 .167 ns 

1. Worse 6 19.4 3 8.6 
2. Same 13 41.9 19 54.3 
3. Better 12 38.7 13 37.1 
Mean Ranks 32.56 34.33 

Research 26 35 2.17 ns 

1. Worse 17 65.4 14 40.0 
2. Same 5 19.2 17 48.6 
3. Better 4 15.4 4 11.4 
Mean Ranks 27.48 33.61 

Publications 26 34 .401 ns 
1. Worse 15 57.7 16 47.1 
2. Same 7 26.9 13 38.2 
3. Better 4 15.4 5 14.7 
Mean Ranks 29.02 31.63 

Community Srv. 33 31 .519 ns 
1. Worse 11 33.3 13 41.9 
2. Same 14 42.4 12 38.7 
3. Better 8 24.2 6 19.4 
Mean Ranks 34.02 30.89 

Department Srv. 33 35 0.0 ns 
1. Worse 10 30.3 11 31.4 
2. Same 12 36.4 12 34.3 
3. Better 11 33.3 12 34.3 
Mean Ranks 34.52 34.49 

X2 = The Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks 
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five areas of productivity correspond to the previous sec

tion; however, a three-point scale was used instead of 

four. Although the ANOVA by ranks showed no statistically 

significant difference (X2(1)=1.67), more early retirees 

than non-retirees reported that their teaching productivity 

had declined over the past five years. Among those whose 

teaching was "worse" were 19.4 percent of the early 

retirees and only 8.6 percent of the non-retirees. Over 38 

percent of the early retirees and 37.1 percent of the non

retirees reported that their teaching productivity had 

become "better" during the past five years. Almost 42 

percent of the early retirees and 54.3 percent of the non

retirees said that there had not been a change in their 

teaching productivity. 

While ANOVA by ranks again indicated a lack of 

statistical significance in differences between groups 

(X2(1)=2.17), a change for the worse in research pro

ductivity during the past five years was expressed by 65.4 

percent of the early retirees and 40 percent of the non

retirees. Research productivity remained the "same" for 

only 19.2 percent of the early retirees, but 48.6 percent 

of the non-retirees. Slightly more of the early rEtirees 

(15.4 percent) reported that their research productivity 

had become "better" than did the non-retirees (11.4 

percent). Changes in publication productivity were 

"better" for slightly more early retirees (15.4 percent) 
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than non-retirees (14.7 percent). For the majority of 

early retirees, publication productivity became "worse" 

(57.7 percent) in contrast to 47.1 percent of the non

retirees. It did not change for 26.9 percent of the early 

retirees and 38.2 percent of the non-retirees. The ANOVA 

by ranks was again insignificant: X2 (1)=.401. 

Over 24 percent of the early retirees reported that 

their community service productivity had become "better" 

compared to 19.4 percent of the non-retirees. Fewer early 

retirees (33.3 percent) reported their community service 

productivity to be "worse" whereas 41.9 percent of the non

retirees so reported. There was no change for 42.4 percent 

of the early retirees and 38.7 percent of the non-retirees. 

The AN OVA by ranks was not significant: "X2(1)=.519. 

The final measure of productivity change was in 

departmental service. The distribution among the three 

categories was virtually identical for the two groups. 

Each group had approximately one-third of the participants 

in each category. The ANOVA by ranks was, of course, 

insignificant. 

Productivity Comparability with Colleagues 

Early retirees and non-retirees were asked to com

pare their own productivity with that of their colleagues 

at the same rank. A three-point scale was used to record 

the responses. The majority of early retirees considered 
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their teaching to be better than that of their colleagues. 

Few of the early retirees (12.9 percent) and non-retirees 

(9.1 percent) reported that their teaching was "worse" than 

their colleagues (Table 6). More than twenty-two percent 

of the early retirees reported the "same" productivity 

while 42.4 percent of the non-retirees did so. The rank 

ANOVA test statistic was .956 and not significant. 

A large proportion of the early retirees (61.5 

percent) and non-retirees (42.9 percent) reported that 

their self rated research productivity was "worse" than 

their colleagues. More non-retirees (28.6 percent) 

reported that their research productivity relative to their 

colleagues were "better" than did the early retirees (15.4 

percent). There was no difference in relative productivity 

in the minds of 23.1 percent of the early retirees and 28.6 

percent of the non-retirees. The ANOVA by ranks showed no 

statistically significant difference for the two groups: 

X2 (1)=2.29. 

Publications productivity relative to their col

leagues was markedly "worse" for early retirees (65.4 

percent) than for non-retirees (50.0). It was "the same" 

for 11.5 percent of the early retirees and 14.7 percent of 

the non-retirees. More non-retirees (35.3 percent) 

reported that their publications productivity was "better" 

than their colleagues than did early retirees (23.1 



Table 6. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Productivity 
Compared with Colleagues 

Producti vi ty' 
Compared 
with 

Colleagues 

Teaching 
1 • Worse 
2. Same 
3. Better 
Mean Ranks 

Research 
1. Worse 
2. Same 
3. Better 
Mean Ranks 

Publications 
1. Worse 
2. Same 
3. Better 
Mean Ranks 

Community Srv. 
1. Worse 
2. Same 
3. Better 
Mean Ranks 

Department Srv. 
1 • Worse 
2. Same 
3. Better 
Mean Ranks 

Early 
Retiree 

No. % 

4 12.9 
7 22.6 

20 64.5 
34.58 

16 61.5 
6 23.1 
4 15.4 
27.35 

17 65.4 
3 11.5 
6 23.1 
27.77 

10 30.3 
7 21.1 

16 48.5 
36.74 

12 36.4 
10 30.3 
11 33.3 

33.18 

X2= Kruskal-Wal1is test 

n 

31 

26 

26 

33 

33 

of 

Non
Retiree 

No. % n p 

--------- --- ---- ---
33 .956 ns 

3 9.1 
14 42.4 
16 48.5 

30.55 

35 2.29 ns 
15 42.9 
10 28.6 
10 28.6 

33.71 

34 1.42 ns 
17 50.0 

5 14.7 
12 35.3 

32.59 

31 4.03 .05 
15 48.4 

9 29.0 
7 22.6 
27.98 

35 .321 ns 
11 31.4 
10 28.6 
14 40.0 

35.74 

ANOVA by ranks 

99 
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percent). The rank ANOVA test statistic was 1.42 and again 

was not significant. 

Over twice as many early retirees (48.5 percent) 

reported that their community service productivity was 

"better" than their colleagues as did non-retirees (22.6 

percent). Over 30 percent of the early retirees and 48 

percent of the non-retirees reported their productivity to 

be "worse" than their colleagues. For 21.1 percent of the 

early retirees and 29.0 percent of the non-retirees, the 

community service productivity was comparable to that of 

their colleagues. The mean ranks of early retiree and non

retiree groups were 36.74 and 27.98 respectively. This 

difference was statistically significant: X2(1)=4.03, 

p<.OS. 

Early retirees were evenly distributed in their re

sponses to their departmental service productivity relative 

to that of their colleagues. Over 36 percent re-

ported their productivity to be "worse," 30.3 percent re

ported the "same" and 33.3 percent reported "better." 

These figures correspond to 31.4, 28.6 and 40.0 percent, 

respectively for the non-retirees. The rank ANOVA test 

statistic was .321 and was not significant. 

Annual Average Publication Record 

The annual average publication record of each parti

cipant in the study was another measure that was used to 
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estimate faculty productivity. The question was phrased, 

"Over the past five years, about how many refereed publica

tions did you have per year, on the average?" This ques

tion was followed by the question, "During the same period, 

what was the departmental average publication record?" In 

Table 7 the mean scores are reported. The average annual 

pUblications record ranged from zero to nine. On the 

average, early retirees reported less than one publication 

per year (.78) during the past five years, whereas non

retirees reported more than one article (1.61). This dif

ference was marginally significant statistically: 

F(l,56)=2.82, p<.09. It is worth noting, however, that 

non-retirees on the average reported a publication rate of 

more than double that of the early retirees. 

Early retirees reported higher average annual publi

cations records in their own departments (2.09) than did 

the non-retirees (1.63). It appears that early retirees 

tended to be in departments with higher publications stan

dards. The pUblication record for the non-retirees was 

found to be much nearer to their departmental average than 

was the case for the early retirees. As seen in Table 7, 

early retirees published only 37 percent of their depart

ment's average, compared to 99 percent for the non

retirees. 



Table 7. Individual and Departmental Average Annual 
Publication Record of Early Retirees and 
Non-Retirees 

Ind. Dept. Ind. as % 
Means F p Means F p of Dept. 

--
Early 
retiree .78 2.82 .09 2.09 2.39 ns .37 

Non-
retirees 1.61 1.63 .99 

102 
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Validity of Measurement 

An important issue with respect to the measurement 

of faculty productivity is the accuracy of the self report

ing. It is not known, for example, how accurate faculty 

have been in the reporting of their own productivity. It 

is also possible that high self ratings in some areas are, 

to some extent, compensatory rationalizations for areas of 

reported weakness, and vice versa. However, in one study 

of faculty self reported research productivity (Allison and 

Stewart 1974) the authors found a .94 correlation between 

self ratings and actual citation counts. In order to 

respond to this issue, several activities were initiated in 

the present study. First, the interview instrument was 

designed to be as non-threatening as possible and to mini

mize the amount of defensiveness a faculty member would 

feel when they were being asked to respond to questions 

about their performance or productivity. For example, 

there was a 1 ead-in question, "Would you say that you were 

involved most in research, or teaching or both during your 

career?" From this question, a follow up question was 

asked "During the past five years, has the percentage of 

your time in research or teaching changed?" Generally 

faculty would respond by giving a percentage such as "I 

am/was 80 percent research and 20 percent teaching" or "I 

am/was hired to do teaching and I didn~ do research" or "I 

did both and teaching took the most time, but research gave 
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the most rewards." At this point, the specific questions 

regarding productivity would be asked and the~ the probing 

would begin. For example, "Did your teaching performance 

change over the years?"~ "Did it remain the same, or get 

better or worse?" ~ "How did your performance in teaching 

compare with your co1leagues~ was it the same as, better 

than or worse than your colleagues?" When the interviews 

were conducted in this manner, more accurate responses were 

anticipated due to the phrasing and sequencing of the 

questions (Bradburn and Sudman 1979). 

A second approach taken to assess the accuracy in 

the self reported productivity data was to interview 

department heads and ask them to assess the productivity of 

the sampled faculty in their department. (See letter and 

interview instrument in Appendices F and G). In this way, 

responses from the department heads could be compared with 

the responses from the early retirees or non-retirees. A 

random sample of department heads was drawn (five from each 

of the two groups) and interviews were conducted. Results 

from these interviews offered some (albeit limited) support 

of the self reported data. From the departments in which 

early retirees were formerly associated, two department 

heads had been hired in the last year and simply did not 

know the early retirees. Another department head was a 

former colleague and collaborator of the early retiree and 

did not want to evaluate his work. The remaining two 
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department heads confirmed the productivity records of the 

early retirees in their departments. 

Interviews with the department heads from the non

retirees' departments were comparable to those of the early 

retirees. One department head (from a large dep~rtment) 

was new and according to hi~, "was not in a posi tion at 

this time to critically evaluate the faculty members' 

work." Another was serving in an "acting" capacity and 

could not assess the productivity of the sampled non

retirees from the department. The final three confirmed 

the productivity records of the non-retirees in their de

partment. 

A third approach to evaluate the validity or accur

acy of the productivity measures was the collection of 

faculty curriculum vitae. A random sample of five early 

retirees and five non-retirees were telephoned to request a 

copy of their curriculum vitae. The approach turned out to 

be unsuccessful. Faculty were reluctant to make copies of 

their curriculum vitae available for the study. Since they 

had already spent considerable time cooperating in the 

study by agreeing to be interviewed, they considered the 

request an imposition. 

A fourth approach was the review of the literature 

on faculty productivity to see whether there were any 

robust proxies for productivity that would not involve 
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additional interviewing. When this was done, faculty sal

ary emerged as a robust proxy for faculty productivity at 

one university (Hopkins 1972). According to Hopkins (1972, 

p. 47) "It has always been the policy at Stanford to grant 

salary increases to faculty on the basis of individual 

promise and achievement rather than in set increments 

determined by length of service or some other nonperfor

mance-related criterion." Thus, he says, "There is usually 

a high correlation between a faculty member's salary and 

his value to the university" (Hopkins 1972, p. 47). 

This presumed correlation between faculty salary 

and productivity was then tested in the present study. The 

data in Table 8 indicate that a systematic, positive and 

statistically significant relationship between virtually 

all measures of actual salary compensation (absolute salary 

level, absolute salary increase over the preceding five 

years, and percentage salary increase over the preceding 

five years) and the measures of self reported productivity 

in research and departmental service. This suggests that 

these components are being reported reasonably consistently 

with the perceptions of those making salary decisions, who 

presumably rely on a body of objective information, and 

that these productivity components are being systematically 

rewarded. 

Teaching productivity (self reported) was not sig

nificantly related to absolute salary levels or increase, 



Table 8. Faculty Salary and Self Reported 
productivity Correlations 

productivity 
Measures 

Teaching 

Research 

Publications 

Corrununity 

Department 

1983-84 
Salary 

-.0066 

.2174 

.3236 

-.1218 

.2814 

Average .1526 
annual 
publications 

Salary 
p Difference p 

% 
Diff. P 

ns 

.01 

.001 

.1 

.002 

.1 

.0250 

.2751 

.3276 

-.1435 

.2960 

.1034 

ns .2197 .01 

.003 .1933 .02 

.001 .1074 ns 

.1 -.1253 .1 

.001 .1400 .1 

ns .2106 .02 

Coefficients are Kendall's tau-b ordinal 
correlation coefficients. 
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though it was related to percentage increase. This some

what anomalous result may arise from those considering 

themselves excellent teachers having had a lower base 

salary in 1978-79. 

Community service performance is seen to have a 

systematic negative relationship to all three measures of 

salary reward. This may reflect the fact that such service 

is not well recognized or rewarded in salary decisions, and 

time invested in it may be at the expense of investment in 

research. 

One notes that self reported number of refereed pub

lications, while positively related to the salary indica

tors, is more weakly so than self evaluated publication and 

research performance. This may to some extent reflect a 

perceived quantity-quality trade-off in publication effort. 

Producti vi ty Summary 

The results of the productivity measures are mixed: 

early retirees reported higher productivity levels in 

teaching and community service, whereas non-retirees repor

ted higher levels in research, publications and depart-

mental service. All of the differences were statistically 

significant except for teaching productivity. When change 

in productivity during the past five years was examined, 

none of the differences were statistically significant, 

although more early retirees were in the lowest category 
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for teaching, research and publications than were non

retirees. A larger percentage of the early r~tirees repor

ted that their teaching and community service productivity 

was "better" than their colleagues. The community service 

difference was statistically significant at the .05 level. 

None of the other measures used to compare participants 

with colleagues was statistically significant. Average 

annual publications record was the final productivity mea

sure used in the study. Non-retirees, on the average, 

published twice as many articles annually as did the early 

retirees, and the difference was statistically significant. 

While these results should be interpreted cautiously, the 

self reported data appear to be reasonably valid. 

Job Satisfaction and the Early Retirement Decision 

In this section job satisfaction and the early re

tirement decision are analyzed. Job satisfaction has been 

broadly defined to incorporate general satisfaction with 

the academic work role, the environment or the benefits 

derived from it. Four components of job satisfaction were 

examined: satisfaction with teaching assignments, depart

mental characteristics, faculty salary, and merit salary 

increases. A fifth measure used in the study was a general 

overall index of job satisfaction. 

Previous studies have shown that faculty with low 

levels of job satisfaction are more likely to retire early 
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(Mitchell 1980; Palmer and Patton 1978) although these 

studies do not indicate how much earlier the dissatisfied 

faculty would retire. 

The job satisfaction data are found in Table 9. An 

ordinal scale was used to measure job satisfaction: one = 

very dissatisfied; two = dissatisfied; three = somewhat 

dissatisfied; four = somewhat satisfied; five = satisfied 

and six = very satisfied. In Table 9, the group mean ranks 

(i.e. the mean of the ranks for early and non-retirees when 

all respondents are rank ordered on the variable in ques

tion) and frequency distributions are reported. 

Non-retirees reported higher satisfaction levels (mean 

ranks) in four of the five measures: teaching assignments 

(35.76 as compared to 29.97), departmental characteristics 

(40.31 versus 29.84), salary (39.08 versus 32.83), and 

overall job satisfaction (38.14 versus 34.77). Early 

retirees, interestingly, reported higher satisfaction with 

their merit salary increases (mean rank=32.30) than did the 

non-retirees (mean rank=3l.73). The only difference that 

was statistically significant, however, was satisfaction 

with overall departmental characteristics: x2 (1)=5.03, 

p<.03. Early retirees here reported considerably lower 

satisfaction (mean rank=29.84) compared with the non

retirees (mean rank=40.31). 

While not statistically significant, a difference 

between retirees and non-retirees in satisfaction with 



Table 9. Mean Ranks for Components of Early Retiree l 

and Non-Retiree Job Satisfaction 

Satisfaction Early Non-

with Retiree n Retiree n X2 p 

Teaching 29.97 31 35.76 34 1.782 ns 
assignments 

Departmental 29.84 35 40.31 34 5.028 .03 
characteristics 

Salary 32.83 35 39.08 36 1.855 ns 

Merit salary 32.30 30 31.73 33 .016 ns 
increases 

Overall job 34.77 35 38.14 37 .543 ns 
satisfaction 

lTables 10-13 report the frequency distributions for 

all of the components of job satisfaction shown above. 
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teaching assiguments was nevertheless evident, with early 

retirees tending to be less satisfied (see Table 10). This 

may well reflect a propensity of faculty perceived as less 

productive in research, and not at the "cutting edge" of 

their field, to be given more undesirable teaching assign

ments. 

Departmental satisfaction was the next measure of 

job satisfaction that was examined and, as noted, 

differences between the groups were statistically signifi

cant. A breakdown of the responses is found in Table 11. 

Almost four times as many early retirees reported being 

"very dissatisfied" with the department as did the number 

of non-retirees. For those who were "dissatisfied," there 

were half as many non-retirees as there were early 

retirees. On the more positive end of the scale, 37.1 

percent of the early retirees were "somewhat satisfied," 

compared to 26.5 percent of non-retirees. Over forty-four 

percent of the non-retirees were "satisfied" in contrast to 

17.1 percent of the early retirees. Reporting themselves 

"very satisfied" were about 6 percent of both groups. 

The next two measures of faculty job satisfaction 

were salary and merit salary increases. While early re

tirees were less satisfied than non-retirees with their 

salary, it is quite interesting that, despite their consid

erably lower salaries and recent raises, they did not show 



Table 10. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Satisfaction 
with Teaching Assignments 

Response 

Category 

1. Very 
dissatisfied 

2. Dissatisfied 

3. Somewhat 
dissatisfied 

4. Somewhat 
satisfied 

5. Satisfied 

6. Very satisfied 

Early 
Retirees 

n=3l 

No. % 

3 9.7 

2 6.5 

3 9.7 

°12 38.7 

11 35.5 

Non
Retirees 

n=34 

No. % 

1 2.9 

2 5.9 

16 47.1 

15 44.1 
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Table 11. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Satisfaction 
with the Department 

Response Early Non-
Retiree Retiree 

category n=35 n=34 

-- No. % No. % 

1. Very 4 11.4 1 2.9 
dissatisfied 

2. Dissatisfied 8 22.9 4 11.8 

3. Somewhat 2 5.7 3 8.8 
dissatisfied 

4. Somewhat 13 37.1 9 26.5 
satisfied 

5. Satisfied 6 17.1 15 44.1 

6. Very 2 5.7 2 5.9 
satisfied 
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markedly less satisfaction with their salaries, and actual

ly showed a slightly greater degree of satisfaction with 

their merit increases. It may be that retirees themselves 

accept the criteria used in salary determination, and 

acknowledge their relatively lower performance in research 

and publications, thus accepting the lower compensation as 

justified. The fact that merit funds were relatively 

limited over the period studied may contribute to the 

relative satisfaction of early retirees, who tended to be 

less productive in research, in that their salaries 

remained closer to those of more productive faculty than 

would have been the case otherwise. 

These differences are assessed more closely in 

Tables l2a and b, which show a breakdown of the responses. 

When the three lowest categories are combined, over 25 

percent of the early retirees are seen to be dissatisfied 

with their salary in contrast to 19.5 percent of the non

retirees. Once again, combining the lowest three cate

gories, over 36 percent of the early retirees were dis

satisfied with their merit salary increases whereas almost 

49 percent of the non-retirees were dissatisfied. Only 9.1 

percent of the non-retirees were "very dissatisfied" com

pared to 16.7 percent of the early retirees. Very few of 

the early retirees and the non-retirees were "very satis

fied" with either their salary or their merit salary 



Table 12a Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Salary 
Satisfaction 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

Response 
category 

Very dissatisfied 

Somewhat dissat. 

Dissatisfied 

Somewhat satis. 

Satisfied 

Very satisfied 

Salary Satisfaction 

Early 
Retirees 

n=35 

No. % 

5 14.3 

2 5.7 

2 5.7 

12 34.3 

12 34.3 

2 5.7 

Non
Retirees 

n=36 

No. % 

2 5.6 

5 13.9 

7 19.4 

21 58.3 

1 2.8 
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Table 12b. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree satis
faction with Merit Salary Increases 

Merit Satisfaction 

Response Early Non-
Retirees Retirees 

Category n=30 n=33 

No. % No. % 

1. Very dissat. 5 16.7 3 9.1 

2. Dissatisfied 4 13.3 9 27.3 

3. Somewhat dis. 2 6.7 4 12.1 

4. Somewhat sat. 10 33.3 7 21.2 

5. Satisfied 18 26.7 7 21.2 

6. Very sat. 1 3.3 3 9.1 
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increases. The responses were clustered in the middle 

categories. 
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As a final indicator of job satisfaction, partici

pants in the study were asked to evaluate their overall 

satisfaction with their job. The results were quite in

teresting. The early retirees mean satisfaction rank score 

(34.77) was lower than that for the non-retirees (38.14). 

The ANOVA by ranks was not significant at conventional 

levels: X2 (1)=.543. However, of all the measures of satis

faction, early retirees reported "overall" job satisfaction 

the highest, whereas non-retirees reported satisfaction 

with teaching assignments highest. An examination of the 

breakdown for overall job satisfaction is found in Table 

13. The major difference was accounted for by five early 

retirees, but only one non-retiree responding at the nega

tive end of the scale. The early retirement decision for 

them may have been exacerbated by their job dissatisfac

tion. While only 28.6 percent of the early retirees repor

ted being "satisfied," over 43.2 percent of the non-retirees 

so reported. In both groups over 45 percent of the parti

cipants stated that they were "very satisfied" with their 

jobs. From these data, job satisfaction appeared to dif

ferentiate mildly the early retirees from the non-retirees; 

however; the difference was not statistically significant. 



Table 13. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Overall Job 
Satisfaction 

Overall Job Satisfaction 

Response Early Non-
category Retirees Retirees 

n=35 n=37 

No. % No. % 

1. Very dissatisfied 1 2.9 

2. Dissatisfied 2 5.7 

3. Somewhat dissat. 2 5.7 1 2.7 

4. Somewhat sat. 4 11.4 3 8.1 

5. Satisfied 10 28.6 16 43.2 

6. Very satisfied 16 45.7 17 45.9 
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Satisfaction Summary 
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Early retirees and non-retirees differed in varying 

degrees in the five measures of job satisfaction. In gen-

eral, non-retirees reported higher satisfaction levels with 

teaching assignments, departmental characteristics, salary, 

and overall job satisfaction. Of these four measures, only 

departmental characteristics was statistically significant. 

Early retirees were slightly more satisfied with their 

merit salary increases than were the non-retirees. The 

lower job satisfaction levels of the early retirees may 

well be associated with their early retirement decision. 

Departmental Characteristics and the Early 
Retirement Decision 

Relatively little is known about the relationship 

between departmental characteristics and the early 

retirement decision of university faculty. Characteristics 

of the department that were examined in this study and 

reported in this section were: 1) mode of departmental 

governance (whether political, collegial or bureaucratic), 

2) whether decision-making was democratic, 3) how well the 

department rewarded and recognized the contributions of the 

respondents, 4) the "fit" between the respondents and their 

departments, 5) the size of the department (PTE faculty), 

and 6) the student faculty ratio. While mode of governance 

is no doubt related to degree of democracy in decision-

making (eg. bureaucratic departments are unlikely to be 
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highly "democratic") the concepts are distinct and are in-

dependently measured in the survey. 

Governance has been defined as the act of deciding 

what to do and how to do it in an organization. "within a 

university, governance involves decisions about the purpose 

or mission of the enterprise, about policies (values to be 

observed and achieved in pursuit of the basic mission), 

about programs to be performed, and about resources to be 

obtained and utilized" (Millett 1980, p. 145). In the view 

of Millett (1980) and to some extent Corson (1960), the 

faculty role as managers of instruction, research, creative 

activity, and.public service necessitates a faculty role in 

governance. 

Such a prescription affords faculty domination in 
formulating purposes, policies, and budgets rela
ting to instruction, research, and public service, 
while involving faculty members as one important 
group in formulating purposes, programs, and 
budgets relating to the university as a whole 
(Millett 1980, p. 154). 

Note that "faculty dominance" does not mean that 

decision-making is democratic among faculty. 

A series of questions were asked to identify the 

type of governance prevalent in the participants' depart-

ments and to assess participant attitudes about departmen-

tal governance. As a lead-in to the questions, the inter-

viewer said, "Recognizing the realities of being a faculty 

member in an academic department today and the conflicts in 

academic management, how does one effectively manage a 
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department?" Then the interviewer said that she was going 

to describe three distinct models of academic governance 

and would like the faculty member to indicate whether one 

of the three models characterized the governance in their 

particular department. The three models were derived from 

Baldridge, Curtis, Ecker and Riley (1978) and are 

summarized below: 

Political governance assumes that complex 
political organizations can be studied as miniature 
political systems with interest group dynamics and 
conflicts similar to those in city, state, and 
other political situations. The political model 
has several stages, all of which center around the 
department's policy forming process. This model 
assumes that participation is fluid, that interests 
are fragmented into interest groups with different 
goals and values, that conflict is normal, that 
authority is limited and that external interest 
groups are important. 

Collegial governance assumes that special
ization must be brought together or that coordi
nation is achieved through a dynamic of consensus 
and not through a subordination of persons and 
groups. An important theme is the professional 
authority of the faculty. 

Bureaucractic governance assumes that departments 
are networks of faculty dedicated to similar goals 
and organized for efficiency. The regulation of 
the system is based on the principle of legal 
rationality as contrasted with informal regulation 
based on friendship or loyalty. The structure is 
hierarchial and is tied together by formal chains 
of command and systems of communication. 

When faculty members could not classify their de-

partment as one of the three models, they were asked to 

describe their department's governance and these responses 

were coded in the "other" category. Table 14 reports the 
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responses to the question of department governance. The 

chi-square test statistic was not statistically signifi

cant, reflecting the similarity of the distributions in 

most categories. 

Al most 75 percent of the early retirees and 54 per

cent of the non-retirees characterized their department in 

terms of one of the three models. Over 28 percent of the 

early retirees indicated that the bureaucratic model accur

ately described their departmental governance, 25.7 percent 

said that the political model was an accurate description 

and 20 percent found the collegial model to fit their 

department. The most striking difference reported for 

early retirees and non-retirees was in the bureaucratic 

model. More than two and one-half times as many early 

retirees characterized their department as bureaucratic as 

did the non-retirees. Over 29 percent of the non-retirees 

answered, "don't know" to the question and simply could not 

describe their own department in terms of the three models. 

Among non-retirees, 27 percent said that their department 

was political, 16.2 percent said it was collegial, while 

10.8 percent reported it to be bureaucratic. Only a small 

percentage in each group said that it was either "all of 

the three models" or "something else." The governance 

question elicited interesting responses from the partici

pants. Despite these findings, the groups were not very 

dissimilar overall, and differences were not statistically 



Table 14. Governance in Departments of Early 
Retirees and Non-Retirees 

Governance 

Response Early Non-
Category Retirees Retirees 

n=35 n=37 

'-No. % No. % 

Political 9 25.7 10 27.0 

Collegial 7 20.0 6 16.2 

Bureaucratic 10 28.6 4 10.8 

All of the 2 5.7 5 13.5 
above 

Other 1 2.9 1 2.7 

Don't know 6 17.1 11 29.7 

X2 (4) = 3.834, ns. 
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significant. In fact one participant in the study said 

that the department regulated faculty energy instead of 

generating it. Another said that governance did not matter 

because he worked so independently in his own lab. 

As a further dimension of decision-making in their 

department participants were asked, "When important depart

mental decisions are/were to be made, how democratic is/was 

the decision-making?" The intent of the question was to 

explore the degree of broad faculty involvement in 

decision-making. Responses were presented to the partici

pants, varying from high involvement to little involvement 

in the decision-making in the department. There were four 

responses to the question: 1) Faculty were nearly always 

consulted widely and basically made the decisions by vote 

or informal poll; 2) Faculty were usually or always widely 

consulted, but the chairman made the final decisions as 

s/he saw fit; 3) Faculty were usually not widely consul

ted; chairman made decisions in consultation with an execu

tive committee or small inner group; and 4) Chairman made 

decisions without much consultation with the faculty. 

ANOVA by ranks on this item showed no statistical differ

ence between retirees and non-retirees. Mean rank order 

was 35.49 and 35.51 respectively: X2 (1)=0. 

The response frequencies are found in Table 15. 

Fewer early retirees (15.6 percent) than non-retirees (22.9 

percent) reported that faculty made the decision. Over 40 



Table 15. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree perceptions 
of Faculty Involvement in Key Decisions 

Involvement in Key Decisions 

l. 

2. 

Response 
category 

Faculty made 
the decisions 

Faculty consulted 
but chairman 
made decisions 

Early 
Retirees 

n=32 

No. % 

5 15.6 

13 40.6 

3. Faculty not 12 37.5 
consulted, 
chairman made 
decisions with 
executive comm. 

4. Chairman made 2 
decisions with-
out faculty 
consultation 

Mean ranks 

x2 (1) = 1.249, ns. 

6.3 

35.49 

Non
Retirees 

n=35 

No. % 

8 22.9 

17 48.6 

7 20.0 

3 8.6 

35.51 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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percent of the early retirees and 48.6 percent of the non

retirees said that faculty were consulted in decision

making. While only 20 percent of the non-retirees reported 

that the department head made the decisions with an execu

tive committee, 37.5 percent of the early retirees did. 

Very few of the faculty in either group .reported that the 

department head made important decisions without consulta

tion of the faculty. 

When asked whether they would have preferred 

decision-making to be "more democratic," "less democratic" 

or "just as it was," once again, greater numbers of early 

retirees (64.7 percent) preferred decision-making to be 

"more democratic" than did the non-retirees (44.1 percent). 

ANOVA by ranks showed a marginally significant propensity 

for early retirees (mean rank=31.04) to prefer more demo

cratic decision-making than non-retirees (mean rank=37.96): 

X2 (1)=2.6, p<.l. These frequency distributions are found 

in Table 16. Over 40 percent of the non-retirees liked the 

decision-making just lias it wasil compared to only 26.5 

percent of the early retirees. 

Another aspect of departmental decision-making that 

was examined was the level of participation of the faculty 

member being interviewed. When asked, liDo/did you feel 

that you personally were adequately consulted on important 

departmental matters?" only 14.7 percent of the early 



Table 16. Preferences of Early Retirees and Non
Retirees for More Democratic Decision
Making 

More Democratic Decision-Making 

Response 
Category 

1. Prefer more 
democratic 
decision-making 

2. Liked it as it 
was 

Early 
Retirees 

n=34 

No. 

22 

9 

3. Prefer less 3 
democratic 
decision-making 

Mean ranks 31.04 

x2 (I) = 2.6000, p<.l. 

% 

64.7 

26.5 

8.8 

Non
Retirees 

n=34 

No. % 

15 44.1 

14 41.2 

5 14.7 

37.96 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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retirees reported "always" whereas 19.4 percent of the non

retirees so reported. These results are presented in Table 

17. More non-retirees (55.6 percent) reported that they 

were "usually" consulted, than did the early retirees (44.1 

percent). Over 41 percent of the early retirees reported 

that they were "usually not" or "never" adequately consul

ted on important departmental matters in contrast to 25 

percent of the non-retirees. One faculty member stated 

that you can only have democracy, "if a department is 

satisfied to stay where it is and not move ahead." He 

further said that if it is a "sleepy place" you can have 

democracy. The ANOVA by ranks test statistic was not 

significant. 

The next two questions were designed to assess the 

recognition and "fit" of the faculty member within the 

department. In the first question, the participant was 

asked, "Generally speaking, how well do you feel that your 

contributions have been recognized and rewarded within your 

department?" The second question asked "At the present 

time/Or at the time you retired, how well do/did you fit in 

the department? By that I mean, are/were the goals that 

prevailed in the department and the direction it was headed 

in similar to your own goals for the department?" 

On the question of recognition in the department, 

the early retiree mean rank (33.34) was not (quite) statis

tically significantly different from the non-retirees mean 
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Table 17. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Attitudes Regarding 
Their Involvement in Departmental Decision
Making 

Are you adequately 
consulted on important 
departmental matters? 

Response category 

1. Always 

2. Usually 

3. Usually not 

4. Never 

Mean Ranks 

x2 (l ) =2.108, ns. 

Early 
Retirees 

n=34 

No. % 

5 14.7 

15 44.1 

8 23.5 

6 17.6 

38.87 

Non
Retirees 

n=36 

No. % 

7 19.4 

20 55.6 

7 19.4 

2 5.6 

32.32 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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rank (39.49 ): X 2 ( 1 ) = 1. 74 P <. 17. Examination of the fre-

quency distribution in Table l8a reveals some differences, 

however. A large percentage of early retirees (40 percent) 

reported that they were not well recognized and rewarded in 

the department, whereas only 27 percent of the non-retirees 

so reported. Forty percent of the early retirees and non

retirees reported being "adequately" recognized and 

rewarded. Proportionally almost twice as many non-retirees 

(27.0 percent) felt themselves "well" recognized and 

rewarded as did early retirees (14.3 percent). Few of the 

early retirees and non-retirees reported being "extremely 

well" recognized and rewarded. 

with respect to the second question, "fit" in the 

department, the rank ANOVA showed a statistically signifi

cant difference, with early retirees (mean rank=3l.43) 

feeling less of a fit than non-retirees (mean rank=4l.3): 

X2 (1)=4.35, p<.04. As seen in Table l8b, almost twice as 

many early retirees reported that they did "not fit well" 

in the department. While only 25.7 percent of the early 

retirees judged that they fit "well" or "extremely well" in 

the department, of the non-retirees, 45 percent so judged. 

The perceived lack of fit between the faculty member and 

the department was probably a good indicator of the degree 

of alienation of the faculty member from the main goals and 

mission of his/her department, and is plausibly related to 

faculty morale. In those cases of a "poor" fit, one could 
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Table lSa. Perceptions of Early Retirees and Non-Retirees 
Regarding Their Recognition in the Department 

How well do you feel 
that your contri
butions have been 
recognized and 
rewarded in the 
department? 

1. Not well 

2. Adequately 

3. Well 

4. Extremely well 

Mean ranks 

X2 (1)=1.744, p<.17. 

Kruskal-Wallis test 

Recognition in the Department 

Early 
Retirees 

n=35 

No. % 

14 40.0 

14 40.0 

5 14.3 

2 5.7 

33.34 

Non
Retirees 

n=32 

No. % 

10 27.0 

15 4 0.5 

10 27.0 

2 5.4 

39.49 

of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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Table l8b. perceptions of Early Retirees and Non-Retirees 
Regarding Their "Fit" in the Department 

At the present time, 
how well do you fit 

. wi thin the departmen t? 

Response category 

1. Not well 

2. Adequately 

3. Well 

4. Extremely well 

Mean ranks 

X2 (1)=4.35,p<.04. 

Fit in the Department 

Early 
Retirees 

n=35 

No. % 

17 48.6 

9 25.7 

4 11.4 

5 14.3 

31. 43 

Non
Retirees 

n=37 

No. % 

9 24.3 

11 29.7 

9 24.3 

8 21.6 

41. 30 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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speculate that the number of early retirements would 

increase, other things being equal. One early retiree 

said, "I was standing on the sidelines," and another said 

that he spent over twenty years developing a laboratory 

only to see it wither away when a new department head was 

hired. He also said that he was too tired to fight for its 

survival and simply "got out." Another faculty member 

said, "We (the department and I) were drifting apart and I 

decided to take action and retire early before there were 

serious differences of opinion." 

One possible explanation for the disenchantment 

wi th one's department was the shift in the direction of the 

department in response to the university's pursuit of re

search recognition and external research funds. Two ques

tions attempted to address this issue. The first question 

asked, "In your judgment, do/did you feel that your depart

ment focused on research at the expense of teaching?" While 

another question asked, "Do/did you feel that the recently 

hired faculty were more productive in research than the 

other faculty?" These questions were intended to be provo

cative; however, only one participant in the study was 

provoked. He threw up his hands and said, "The dichotomy 

between research and teaching is an outrage; people must 

realize that university research IS teaching and the common 

misconception that it is not is a vicious statement against 

the role of a research university." Early retirees saw 
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their departments sacrificing teaching for research more 

than did non-retirees. The rank ANOVA showed statistically 

significant differences between the two groups on this 

item: early retiree mean rank equaled 40.69, non-retirees 

31.44: x2(l)=4.~1, p<.04. Table 19a gives the frequency 

distributions. 

Almost twice as many early retirees reported that 

the department focused on research at the expense of teach

ing "a great deal," although forty percent of the early 

retirees said, "not at alL" This compares to over 60 

percent of the non-retirees. In terms of research both 

groups saw recently hired faculty as more productive than 

other faculty. Indeed, as seen in Table 19b, the modal 

response for both groups was that the recently hired 

faculty were "a great deal" more productive in research. 

Non-retirees took only a slightly more skeptical view. 

ANOVA by ranks showed no statistically significant differ

ences across the two groups in their assessments. 

On their assessments of the teaching effectiveness 

of new faculty, however, the two groups differ strikingly, 

as shown in Table 19c. In this case, the overwhelming 

majority (64.5 percent) of early retirees saw the new 

faculty as less effective in teaching. Only two early 

retirees (6.4 percent) saw new faculty as "a lot" or "a 

great deal" more effective than other faculty. In con

trast, 45 percent of non-retirees saw the new faculty as :'a 
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Table 19a. perceptions of Early Retirees and Non-Retirees 
of Their Department's Focus on Research at the 
Expense of Teaching 

In your judgment, do 
you feel that your 
department focused 
on research at the 
expense of teaching? 

1. Not at all 

2. Somewhat 

3. Alot 

4. A great deal 

Mean ranks 

X2 (1)=4.211,p<.04. 

Kruskal-Wallis test 

Focus on Research at the 
Expense of Teaching 

Early 
Retirees 

n=35 

No. % 

14 40.0 

3 8.6 

5 14.3 

13 37.1 

40.69 

Non
Retirees 

n=36 

No. % 

22 61.1 

6 16.7 

1 2.8 

7 19.4 

31.44 

of ANOVA by ranks was used. 



Table 19b. Perceptions of Early Retirees and Non-Retirees 
of the Research Productivity of Recently Hired 
Faculty in Their Departments 

Did/do you feel that 
the recently hired 
faculty were more 
productive in 
research? 

1. Not at all 

2 . Somewha t. 

3. Alot 

4. A great deal 

Mean ranks 

X2 (1)=1.227, ns. 

Research Productivity of the 
Recently Hired Faculty 

Early Non-
Retirees Retirees 

n=34 n=34 

No. % No. % 

-- --

6 17.6 8 23.5 

6 17.6 9 26.5 

6 17.6 5 14.7 

16 47.1 12 35.3 

37.03 31.97 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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Table 19c. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Attitudes About 
the Relative Teaching Effectiveness of the 
Recently Hired Faculty 

Did/do you feel that 
the recently hired 
faculty were as 
effective in 
teaching as the 
other faculty? 

-Response category 

1. Not at all 

2. Somewhat 

3. Alot 

4. A great deal 

Mean Ranks 

X2 (1)=13.6333,p<.0001. 

Teaching Effectiveness of the 
Recently Hired Faculty 

Early 
Retirees 
n=31 

No. % 

20 64.5 

9 29.0 

1 3.2 

1 3.2 

22.95 

Non
Retirees 
n=29 

No. % 

8 27.6 

5 17.2 

7 14.1 

9 31.0 

38.57 

Kruskal-Wallis test of ANOVA by ranks was used. 
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lot" or "a great deal" more effective. ANOVA by ranks on 

this question showed a markedly lower rating of newer 

colleagues by the early retirees (mean rank=22.9S) than by 

non-retirees (mean rank=38.S7). The difference was statis

tically significant: X2 (1)=13.63, p<.OOOOl. To some 

extent this may reflect early retiree resentment at a sense 

of being displaced or "pushed aside" by newer faculty with 

a perceived "research bias." A direct question on this 

issue proved to be so disruptive to the interview, often 

producing a flat refusal to answer, that it was dropped 

from the survey. There were clearly strong feelings that 

faculty were reluctant to express directly. 

Two other characteristics of the department were 

compared across early retirees and non-retirees: department 

size (FTE faculty) and student faculty ratio. Department 

size was calculated based upon the number of full-time 

equivalent faculty in the 1983-84 academic year. The 

student faculty ratio was calculated based upon the number 

of full-time equivalent students divided by the num-

ber of full-time equivalent faculty. S/F Ratio= 

FTE students/FTE faculty. 

These mean scores are reported in Table 20. In 

general, early retirees were in somewhat smaller depart

ments (22.20) than were the non-retirees (29.22); however, 

the difference was not significant: F( l, 71 )=2.05. 

Student/faculty ratios on the other hand are greater for 
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Table 20. Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Departments: FTE 
Faculty and Student/Faculty Ratio 

Early Non-
Retirees Retirees 

n=35 n=37 

Mean score Mean score F p 

FTE Faculty 22.20 29.22 2.05 ns 

Student/faculty 
ratio 19.32 16.69 2.96 .08 
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early retiree departments (19.32) than for the non-retiree 

d~partments (16.69). The difference was statistically sig

nificant: F(l,70)=2.96, p<.08. 

Department Characteristics Summary 

From these results it appears that departmental 

characteristics, on average, exerted a moderate degree of 

influence on early retirement behavior and that the var

iables here thought to differentiate between early retirees 

and non-retirees were effective in doing so. 

Multiple Discriminant Analysis 

The purpose of the mUltiple discriminant analysis 

(MDA) is to determine whether some parsimonious subset of 

the survey variables is able to discriminate successfully 

between the early retiree and non-retiree groups, and to 

assess the independent importance of these variables in 

distinguishing the groups. A stepwise MDA was computed, 

using Wilks' Lambda (basically, the ratio of within groups 

to between groups sum of squares on the discriminant 

scores) as the discrimination criterion (Taksuoka 1971, p. 

29). Results are given in Table 21. 

It is seen in Table 21 that the stepwise procedure 

identified thirteen (of the thirty-four) variables as 

having substantial independent discriminating power. The 

actual level of discrimination achieved was significant 

statistically. Wilks' Lambda was .43935, leading to 
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Table 21. Major Predictor Variables In the Multiple 
Discriminant Analysis 

Predictor 
Variables 

Standardized Discriminant 
Function Coefficients 

1. Perceived teach. -.44448 
effectiveness of 
newer colleagues 

2. Years at the .45858 
university 

3~ Level of self rated .54225 
community service 

4. Self rated research -.37949 
performance 

5. Internal recognition -.48151 
in department 

6. Self rated teaching .39532 
performance 

7. Departmental student/ .43536 
faculty ratio 

8. Collegial departmental .48495 
decision-making 

9. Bureaucratic department .28453 
decision-making 

10. Level of highest -.29479 
degree 

11. Degree of faculty .24397 
consultation in 
departmental decision-
making 

12. Satisfaction with -.20548 
teaching assignments 

13. Age .18509 

Variable 
Type 

Department 

Demographic 

productivity 

productivity 

Department 

productivity 

Department 

Department 

Department 

Demographic 

Department 

Job 
Satisfaction 
Demographic 

Group Centroids: Early retirees = 1.14522 
Non-retirees = - 1.08332 

Lambdaw=·43935 X2 (13)=52.23 p<.OOOOl. 



rejection of the null hypothesis of equal group centroids 

with virtual certainty (p<.OOOOOl). 
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Table 21 lists the predictor variables in the order 

in which the stepwise procedure brought them into the 

equation. This is not necessarily their order of im

portance, once their intercorrelations with other predic

tors are controlled, in distinguishing the groups. A bet

ter measure of this is the standardized discriminant 

function coefficient for the variable, which is analogous 

to a standardized mUltiple regression weight in a mUltiple 

regression equation: each coefficient representing the 

relative importance of that variable with the effects of 

the other variables partial led out (Tatsuoka 1970, p. 4). 

Like standardized regression coefficients, these coef

ficients rarely exceed 1.0 in magnitude. The variables are 

a 11 coded in such a way tha t a pos i ti ve coef f icien t indi

cates that higher scores are associated with a decision to 

retire early. 

One observation that is immediately clear from Table 

21 is that the major vari~bles independently predicting 

early retirement decisions represent a multidimensional 

domain. The variables are a mixture of demographic, 

departmental, productivity and job satisfaction items. 

Perhaps most striking, however, is what is not represented: 

salary and salary increase items. Even though these were 

major discriminators at a univariate level, they appeared 
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to have little predictive power for early retirement 

decisions independently of the variables given in Table 21. 

Summarizing Table 21, it is seen that the first 

variable entering the equation, and one which emerges with 

a relatively large standardized discriminant function coef

ficient, is the. respondent's perception of the teaching 

effectiveness of more recently hired colleagues (-.4448). 

The negative coefficient indicates that a tendency to· view 

them as less effective is associated with having chosen to 

retire early. 

Proceeding through the table it is seen that those 

who are older (.18509), have been at the university 

longer (.45858), other things equal, tend to choose 

early retirement, as do those who tend to rate themselves 

highly on service to the community (.54225). In contrast, 

those who rate themselves highly on research performance 

tend to be non-retirees (-.37949). 

An important discriminator is seen to be the degree 

of internal recognition in the department. Even when 

differences in self rated performance in teaching, research 

and community service are controlled, early retirees tended 

to see themselves as less recognized for their contribu

tions (-.48151). 

Early retirees are seen to rate themselves rela

tively highly on their teaching, even though they are also 

seen to have been less satisfied with their teaching 
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assignments (-.20548). Early retirees tended to be from 

departments with higher student faculty ratios (.43536), 

and tended to perceive their departments as being governed 

through collegial (.48495) or bureaucratic (.28453), rather 

than political processes. 

Retirees are characterized by a tendency to lower 

level degrees than non-retirees (-.29479), and tend to feel 

that they were less fully consulted in departmental 

decision-making than did non-retirees (-.24397). 

The results of the classification analysis are 

reported in Table 22. The classification function pre

dicted reasonably well, classifying correctly over 83 

percent of all cases. Prediction success was roughly 

symmetrical, with about the same proportion of early 

retirees as non-retirees being correctly classified. 

For comparative purposes, when all thirty-four of 

the variables were used simultaneously, classification 

success rose only to 86.11 percent and Wilks' Lambda fell 

only to .39753. Clearly, the thirteen variables selected 

by the stepwise procedure captured virtually all of the 

statistical information that discriminated between early 

retirees and non-retirees. 
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Table 22. Multiple Discriminant Analysis Prediction of 
Early Retiree and Non-Retiree Groups 

Predicted Group 

Early Non-
Actual Group Retirees Retirees 

Early Retirees (30) ( 5 ) 
(n=35) 87.7 14.3 

Non-Retirees ( 7 ) (30) 
(n=3 7) 18.9 81.1 

Precent classified correctly = 83.33 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This final chapter contains a brief summary of the 

major study findings and conclusions, and develops implica

tions and recommendations for future studies. 

Faculty early retirement decisions are subject to 

complex and often contradictory forces. A faculty member's 

background (age, sex, marital status, etc.) as well as 

his/her salary, productivity and job satisfaction, in 

varying degrees, may influence the early retirement 

decision. Furthermore, characteristics of the department 

such as its governance, goals, and size, may affect 

early retirement behavior. 

Recent changes in retirement policy in the United 

States have affected management policies and practices in 

higher education. As a result of the 1978 amendments to 

the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, mandatory retire

ment prior to age seventy is prohibited. Thus at a time of 

deceleration in growth in institutions of higher education, 

institutional administrators (especially those from insti

tutions with declining enrollments) have initiated incen

tive early retirement programs to encourage faculty early 

retirement. 
147 
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The main purpose of this study was to identify and 

analyze characteristics of faculty members or of their 

departments which have predictive power with respect to the 

decisions of faculty members to retire early. Data for the 

study were obtained from a combination of existing admin

istrative data sources at the University of Arizona and 

through interviews with faculty early retirees and with 

faculty who were eligible to retire but did not. A random 

sample was drawn from each group, and interviews were 

completed with thirty-five early retirees and thirty-seven 

non-retirees. Also interviewed were several department 

heads of the respondents. Analysis of variance was used to 

compare the distributions of the independent variables 

across the early retiree and non-retiree groups. Due to 

low statistical power where cell sizes are small, point 

estimates often were noteworthy even when differences were 

not statistically significant at conventional levels. 

Multiple discriminant analysis, with a parsimonious subset 

of the overall set of variables, was used to determine 

whether it was possible to discriminate reliably between 

faculty who selected early retirement and those who did 

not. 

Summary of the Findings and Conclusions 

A summary of the empirical findings, as well as 

conclusions, from this study are presented in this section. 
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Each is discussed in relation to the five research ques-

tions posed in Chapter 1. 

1. Are demographic characteristics, 
including faculty age, sex, marital 
status and health ~tatus, etc. 
associated with faculty early 
retirement decisions? 

In general, demographic characteristics studied 

were not very strong predictors of early retirement deci-

sions among the respondents. While there were differences 

between early retirees and non-retirees in their age, sex, 

marital status, health, and spouse's health, none of these 

differences were statistically significant, though again, 

statistical power was low in many of these instances. 

Early retirees were slightly older (by 1.48 years) 

than non-retirees and age emerged as a predictor in the 

multiple discriminant analysis. Slightly more of the non-

retirees than early retirees were male and more were 

married. There were only slight differences between the 

groups in their self reported health status and that of 

their spouses; overall, the great majority of early 

retirees and non-retirees reported "good to excellent" 

health. 

Statistically significant differences were not 

found in the distributions by academic field although a 

somewhat higher proportion of early retirees were affi-

liated with professional schools than were non-retirees 



and a greater proportion of non-retirees than early 

retirees were in the humanities. 
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statistically significant differences were found 

between the groups in their highest degree attained and 

years at the university. Degree level also was a predictor 

in the multiple discriminant analysis, substantially more 

of the non-retirees held doctoral level degrees and degree 

level was a predictor in the multiple discriminant anal

ysis. No doubt degree level influenced both capacity and 

opportunity to engage in research activities, which 

increasingly lend status to faculty. That this effect 

persisted even when research performance was controlled is 

somewhat puzzling. Perhaps level of degree tapped a per

formance dimension not fully measured by self reported 

research performance. 

It was al so found that early retirees had been 

employed at the university an average of 4.91 years longer 

than the non-retirees. This could arise from a lower level 

of job mobility for the early retirees, arising in part 

from their lesser research productivity. To some extent 

this finding may also reflect a relatively higher degree of 

boredom, and thus a propensity to retire early, arising 

from a longer time in the same insti tution. This is con

sistent with interview comments among the early retirees, 

some of whom felt they had worked "long enough" and were 
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ready to retire. The tendency may also reflect the greater 

retirement benefits arising from greater seniority. 

2. Is faculty salary associated with 
early retirement decisions? 

comparisons of early retiree and non-retiree sal-

aries in two time periods (1978-79 and 1983-84) showed that 

early retirees earned significantly lower salaries during 

both years. Furthermore, during the five year interval 

between the two time periods examined, early retirees, on 

the average, received over 9 percent less in salary 

increases than did non-retirees. Despite these differences 

in actual salary earned, differences in satisfaction with 

university salary or merit salary increases across the two 

groups were not statistically significant. Indeed, 

early retirees were somewhat more satisfied with their 

merit increases. Perhaps they felt that the smaller sal-

aries and increases were merited. 

The absence of any salary variables in the multiple 

discriminant analysis is interesting. The statistical 

explanation for this result is that salary was correlated 

with the other variables that did appear as major predic-

tors. Still, when other variables were taken into account, 

the salary variables accounted for little additional varia-

tion in early retirement decisions. 

3. Is faculty productivity associated 
with early retirement decisions? 
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Findings from the productivity measure were mixed: 

early retirees reported higher productivity levels in 

teaching and community service whereas non-retirees 

reported higher productivity in research, publication and 

departmental service. Teaching was the only productivity 

measure that was not statistically significant although 

greater numbers of early retirees reported their teaching 

performance in the "excellent" category. Early retirees 

rated themselves markedly higher in level of community 

service than did non-retirees. The appearance of this 

variable as a major predictor in the multiple discriminant 

analysis supports the notion that these differences had a 

strong relationship to the decision to retire early. These 

directions of emphasis in productivity among the early 

retirees were precisely opposite of that which were found 

to be financially rewarded, and probably opposite of that 

which the departments espoused. It thus seems likely that 

these variables were to some extent proxies for the early 

retirees' lesser identification with their department. 

This poor relative fit of the early retirees no doubt 

reinforced their propensity to retire early. 

When respondents were asked whether there had been a 

"change" in their productivity during the past five years, 

more early retirees than non-retirees reported lower pro

ductivity levels in teaching, research and publications; 

however, the differences were not significant. In response 
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to questions with respect to their own performance relative 

to their colleagues, a larger percentage of early retirees 

reported being "better" than their colleagues in teaching 

and community service, though only the community service 

difference was statistically significant. 

Three productivity measures appeared as major pre-

dictors in the multiple discriminant analysis: community 

service, research and teaching. The appearance of these 

variables in the MDA offers evidence of their strong rela-

tionship to the early retirement decision. 

4. Is faculty job satisfaction, including 
satisfaction with salary, merit increases, 
teaching assignments, etc. associated with 
faculty early retirement decisions? 

Job satisfaction variables were not as strong as one 

might have expected in differentiating early retirees from 

non-retirees. In general, non-retirees reported higher 

satisfaction levels with teaching assignments, salary, 

departmental characteristics, and overall job satisfaction. 

Of these four variables, only departmental satisfaction was 

statistically significant. A somewhat surprising finding 

was that early retirees were slightly more satisfied with 

their merit salary increases than were the non-retirees. 

It is possible that their satisfaction with merit salary 

increases reflected an acceptance that their salaries were 

commensurate with their relative productivity levels. 



Satisfaction with teaching assignments was the only 

job satisfaction variable that appeared in the MDA. As in 

the univariate analysis, early retirees saw themselves as 

receiving less satisfactory assignments, although they 
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rated themselves as better teachers. This may reflect a 

propensity of faculty, perceived as less productive in 

research, to be given more extensive or otherwise less 

desirable teaching assignments. Early retirees rated the 

perceived teaching effectiveness of the recently hired 

colleagues relative to their own strikingly lower than did 

the non-retirees. To some extent this may simply reflect a 

more distant professional relationship among the retirees 

with their (former) colleagues, leading to bolder criti

cisms of them. But in view of the earlier reported propen

sity of early retirees to feel that their departments had 

focused on research at the expense of teaching, it seems 

reasonable to conclude that this finding also reflected a 

genuinely higher level of dissatisfaction, deserved or not, 

with the perceived teaching effectiveness of the newer 

faculty. To some extent this variable was probably a proxy 

for a sense of alienation from recent perceived changes in 

departmental mission, as reflected in the previously 

reported finding that early retirees did not feel that they 

"fit" as well into the prevailing goals and values of the 

department. The lower job satisfaction levels of early 
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retirees may well have been associated with their early 

retirement decision. 

5. Are departmental characteristics, including 
governance, decision-making, department size, 
student/faculty ratio, etc. associated with 
faculty early retirement decisions? 

Early retirees tended to report that the governance 

in their departments was either collegial or bureaucratic 

whereas the non-retirees tended to report it to be poli-

tical. The differences were not statistically significant, 

however. One could infer from these findings that early 

retirees did not fully participate in the political hurly

burly, perhaps having little direct knowledge of it, and 

tended to view the department either in terms of a positive 

stereotype (the collegial model) or a negative one (the 

bureaucratic model). The non-retirees perhaps were more 

likely to be in-the-know, and viewed the department more 

realistically as political. 

The degree to which decision-making in the depart-

ment was perceived to be democratic was not found to be 

statistically significant across the two groups although 

greater numbers of early retirees reported that they were 

not consulted in important departmental decisions. When 

asked whether they would prefer more democratic decision-

making, a greater percentage of early retirees than non-

retirees so reported. This result was marginally signifi-

cant. In the MDA, degree of faculty involvement in making 
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decisions was found to be an independent discriminator, 

with early retirees tending to be from departments they 

perceived to be less "democratic." It is possible that the 

less democratic departments, where decisions are closely 

held by a chairperson or a small elite group, are generally 

more frustrating and otherwise less desirable places to 

work, particularly for those whose performance may not be 

well regarded by the departmental leadership. Again, how

ever, the result could also arise from early retirees being 

somewhat "on the outside" of things, particularly since 

they also reported feeling somewhat less adequately con

sulted in departmental affairs. 

How well the respondents felt they were recognized 

and rewarded in their departments was not (quite) signifi

cantly different in the univariate analysis; however, a 

considerably larger percentage of early retirees reported 

that they were not well recognized and rewarded in their 

departments. In the multivariate analysis, this 

variable emerged as a strong predictor, with early retirees 

feeling that their contributions were less well appre

ciated. The sense of perceived ingratitude and condescen

sion is a painful one generally and here seemed to 

influence strongly the early retirement decision. 

Almost twice as many early retirees reported that 

the department greatly focused on research at the expense 
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of teaching, and the difference was statistically signi

ficant. The groups were not significantly different in 

their view of the research productivity of newer faculty, 

both seeing it as higher. On their assessments of the 

teaching effectiveness of the new faculty, however, the two 

groups differed strikingly. The overwhelming majority of 

early retirees saw the new faculty as less effective in 

teaching than did the non-retirees and the difference was 

significant statistically. This variable appeared first in 

the stepwise MDA. A propensity to see the teaching mission 

as having been substantially downgraded appeared to be an 

important predictor of early retirement. 

In general, early retirees were in somewhat smaller 

departments than were the non-retirees; however, the dif

ference was not significant. Student/faculty ratios, on 

the other hand, are significantly greater in departments of 

early retirees than in those of non-retirees. The 

student/faculty ratio appeared also as a predictor in the 

MDA. Faculty from departments with higher student faculty 

ratios showed a higher propensity to retire early, other 

things equal. This may reflect greater routine teaching 

demands generally in those departments, and perhaps a pro

pensity to shift the burden of less favorable teaching 

assignments (e.g., larger sections) to faculty with weaker 

research efforts. This result was consistent with the 
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earlier finding that early retirees were distinctly less 

satisfied with their teaching assignments. 

Implications for policy 

That value jugments as well as analytical processes 

influence the formation of retirement policy, is well recog

nized (Parnes 1983b). Attitudes about older workers, (their 

motivation, performance/productivity) influence how poli

cies are shaped, as do the results of research. That the 

labor force participation rates of older male workers has 

declined is seen as a direct result of public policy 

interventions (e.g., pensions) encouraging early retirement 

(McConnell 1983). 

In the view of Robert Atchley (1982, p.265), "re

tirement has evolved into an important institution con

nected primarily to the economy and to politics and gov

ernment." As a social institution, retirement influences 

the size and composition of the labor force, both for 

society as a whole and for particular industries and 

employers (Atchley 1982). Furthermore, retirement policies 

reflect previous beliefs and social ideologies and result 

from the interplay among various interest groups-

management, labor, government, and the organizations of 

retired persons. 

The organization or employer of the persons who face 

retirement decisions (the university in the present study) 
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is a significant force in retirement policy. Through the 

establishment of retirement incentives, for example, organ

izations may affect the participation rates of older 

workers. An organization's current and projected economic 

health also affects retirement policies. In the case of 

universities, concerns with economic health have become 

increasingly more prevalent. "While environmental fore

casting is an uncertain and dangerous preoccupation, most 

evidence would suggest that for the next five years, at 

least, the condition of higher education is not likely to 

be stable let alone recapturing some of our lost abundance" 

(Peterson 1984, p.189). According to Alpert (1985), the 

symptoms of trouble include loss of confidence in the 

future, decline in faculty morale, and a slowdown of the 

infusion of talented young recruits into graduate study. 

How then does retirement policy enable a research 

university to adapt to a period of decline (probably mini

mal at the University of Arizona) and what are the implica

tions for academic excellence and faculty morale? Specifi

cally, what impact does an incentive early retirement 

policy have on faculty turnover. First, are the "right" 

faculty retiring early? By "right" faculty, is meant those 

whose productivity has declined or otherwise no longer 

meet departmental norms. Second, is it possible to pre

dict those faculty who will elect early retirement and 

those who will not? 
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The present study sought to answer these questions 

more broadly by examining several factors plausibly asso

ciated with the early retirement decision. Some of these 

factors have been examined in previous studies of retire-

ment behavior. Analyzed were demographic characteristics, 

salary, productivity, job satisfaction and departmental 

characteristics. Overall, the demographic characteristics 

in this study were not major predictors of early retirement 

behavior, although Kilty and Behling (1985, p.220), in a 

study of retirement behavior among four professional groups 

concluded "age may be especially significant for profes

sionals because it appears to affect their preparation for 

retirement as well as selection of an age at which to 

retire." The degree of job autonomy afforded to 

professionals may encourage them to select an "appropriate" 

age for their career-end more frequently than is usually 

possible for non-professionals. 

While marital status did not appear to influence 

strongly the early retirement decision of faculty in the 

present study, married persons have been found to be more 

likely to select early retirement than non-married persons 

(Kasten 1984). In part probably owing to so few women 

in the sample, sex was not a significant discriminator in 

the present study either. Despite these findings, it is 

becoming more clear that the sequencing of the family and 

work life cycle events are emerging as important factors in 
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the study of careers and labor market participation rates 

of women. "Early family and career events reduce the 

chances of early retirement by introducing a retirement 

aged population of workers that is not 'on time' in its 

career sequence" (O'Rand and Henrietta 1982, p. 372). How-

ever, these authors conclude that as successive cohorts of 

women display increasing patterns of early entry into full

time employment and persistence in the labor force (even 

with children at home), newer lifetime allocations of 

family and work roles may yield different retirement 

schedules. 

Whether a faculty member is productive, appeared to 

be associated with faculty early retirment decisions. The 

early retiree self rated productivity levels were higher in 

teaching and community service and lower in research, pub

lication and departmental service (relative to the non

retirees). Previous research on the relationship between 

teaching and the faculty reward structure has been incon

clusive, showing some positive (but·small) or inconsistent 

effects. Other surveys of faculty have indicated that 

faculty consider community service as having little impact 

on rewards (Kasten 1984). The results of the present study 

are consistent with such a view. 

In other studies, numerous researchers have found 

that research and publications are related to salary incre

ments, supplemental income, assignments to higher-level 
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classes and promotability (Kasten 1984; Fulton and Trow 

1974; Katz 1973; Rossman 1976; Siegfried and White 1973; 

Tuckman 1977). Present findings are consistent with these. 

While these results clearly indicate that research activ

ities are preferentially rewarded, an interesting study of 

faculty publication effort (Miller and Servan 1984, p.673) 

found that " •.• to date, research has not defined the qual

ities or the characteristics which separate the refereed 

journal from the non-refereed journal." They further argue 

that consensually agreed upon standards do not now exist 

for reviewing procedures of academic and professional jour

nals. Based upon their own research findings, they urge 

administrators and promotion and tenure committee members 

to develop uniform, objective and quantitative measures to 

assure journal quality. Since the reward structure in 

higher education is based increasingly upon refereed publi

cations at research universities, as in the present 

findings, their recommendations appear warranted. 

Job satisfaction was found to be moderately related 

to early retirement decision-making behavior in the present 

study; early retirees being less satisfied with their 

teaching assignments, salary and department. Low morale is 

often associated with job alienation. Aiken and Hage 

(1966, p. 497) contend that alienation from work reflects a 

feeling of disappointment with career and professional 

development, as well as disappointment over the inability 
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to fulfill professional norms. Early retirees were less 

likely to report that they "fit in" well in the department 

than were the non-retirees. Furthermore, early retirees 

reported lower levels of involvement in departmental 

decision-making. Faculty participation in decision-making 

has been found to have a strong and independent effect on 

alienation (Aiken and Hage 1966). According to Sarason 

(1977) there is growing evidence that many professionals 

are not satisfied with their work lives and may be gravi-

tating toward new careers and life styles through early 

retirement. Is there anything that universities can do 

better to prepare faculty for new roles in later life and 

or greater acceptance of their eventual retirement? 

Academic administrators seeking to manage an orderly, 

dignified and effective early retirement program would do 

well to consider this question carefully. 

A seeming dilemma for numerous faculty in the study 

was the trade-off between the effort expended in teaching 

and that of research. This dichotomy has been expressed by 

Alpert (1985, p. 251) recently in an analysis of future 

prospects for research universities. 

Today teaching and research are missions 
with distinctive styles and different, often 
contradictory, requirements for organizational 
structure. The shift in emphasis from 
teaching to research as the primary insti
tutional goal was accompanied by a related 
but different organizational change--the 
the transfer of authority in academic matters 
from the president to the faculty. This 



shift \vas accelerated by the entry of the 
federal government as a major source of funds 
allocated directly to individual researchers 
and handled by their departments. A prin
cipal consequence of the enlargement of the 
feaeral role was to hasten the decentralization 
of the individual university • 
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. For early retirees in the study, the emphasis on 

research "at the expense of teaching" characterized their 

disenchantment with the academic work place. Rewards for 

teaching became increasingly eroded at a stage in their 

career when a reorientation to research was not generally 

possible. Not "fitting in" became a too common expression 

for them. How a university responds to this dilemma is 

complex, and the complexity is manifest in the frustration 

of academic administrators and departmental chairpersons 

for whom the evaluation of faculty productivity is a neces-

sary task. Developing effective early retirement incen

tives for those faculty whose "fit" in the department is 

unsatisfactory is a managerial "coup de maitre." 

Turnover of university faculty through attrition, 

transfer, or early retirement has become a recent concern 

in higher education as a consequence of the steady-state 

and retrenchment rhetoric. And in some cases, the fiscal 

circumstances have been more severe than the rhetoric. 

Clearly for those universities, drastic faculty personnel 

policies (including lay-offs, terminations, and forced 

early retirements) are necessary to ensure the overall 

survival of the organization. In the absence of severe 
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fiscal distress, incentive early retirement programs may be 

looked upon favorably by faculty who have reached their 

ideal retirement age. For others, a trade-off of their 

career aspirations for increased leisure or time to pursue 

other interests may result in greater acceptance of early 

retirement. Individual differences in acceptance of 

retirement are quite large. For this reason it is 

important to structure incentive early retirement programs 

that respond to the varying backgrounds and resources of 

faculty members. 

Before sounding too sanguine about those who 

selected early retirement and those who did not, however, 

the conflict between research and teaching should not be 

dismissed lightly. While it is fashionable and often expe

dient to deny that such a conflict exists, it is a frequent 

(though not invariant) circumstance of an academic career. 

In the title of his article, "Performance and Paralysis," 

(Alpert 1985) posed the dilemma for university adminis

trators today. If research excellence is transmitted to 

the next generation of scholars, in the absence of teaching 

excellence, will the public be better served? Have univer

sities followed the lead of a few predominant research 

universities and sacrificed their own individuality in the 

process? Is the public service role of the university being 

eroded by an incentive system that appears to discourage 

it? These are some of the questions confronting university 
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policy makers, as they seek to avoid so narrowly defining 

performance that they inadvertently jeopardize the larger 

mission of the university. Precisely these questions are 

confronted in developing and administering early retirement 

policies. 

As discussed in Chapter 1, the selective encourage

ment of less productive faculty to choose an early retire

ment option is an important aspect of academic management. 

The present study is revealing both descriptively and norm

atively with respect to this issue. 

Descriptively, it seems reasonably clear that those 

tending to choose early retirement at the University of 

Arizona are those who identify most strongly with the 

community service and teaching missions of the university, 

and less strongly with its research mission. (It cannot be 

emphasized too strongly, however, that this is only a 

statistical tendency, with many individual exceptions--as 

in the case of the early retirees that the multivariate 

analysis incorrectly predicted did not retire.) At an 

aggressive, strongly (and increasingly) research oriented 

institution such as the University of Arizona, such a 

pattern of retaining those most committed to research is 

probably one that most of its academic administrators would 

approve. 

Normatively, that is, as a guide to administrative 

practice, the study is less clear. Since it was designed 
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as an exploratory behavioral study, it includes many vari

ables that are not subject to administrative control. 

Still, other things equal, a propensity to accept early 

retirement appears to be strongly influenced by a pervasive 

sense of being displaced by younger, aggressively research 

oriented colleagues, assignment of undesirable teaching 

responsibilities, limitations on rewards and withholding of 

recognition in the department. These sorts of sanctions, 

whether incidentally or deliberately applied, appear to be 

influential, and anecdotal evidence suggests that they are 

widely employed. 

Furthermore, the general methodology of the study 

could be useful. The mUltiple discriminant function analy

sis can be used as it was here in the classification analy

sis to estimate probabilities of choosing early retirement 

for individual faculty. If the university were consider

ing offering another early retirement "window," the same 

characteristics could be measured on those who would be 

eligible, and estimated probabilities of choosing retire

ment can be obtained using the prediction function weights 

from the present study. 

This might, for example, identify retirement prone 

faculty that the university might wish to retain. Such 

faculty could then be individually managed in such a way as 

to encourage them not to retire. By the same token, 

faculty that it might be considered undesirable to retain, 
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but who are predicted not to retire, might likewise be 

identified and appropriately encouraged. More broadly, 

this information could be used in the design of early 

retirement policies and development of criteria for 

offering early retirement. The technique could also 

identify those who appear to be IIsure ll retirees (0. 

predicted probability near 1.0 ) or IIsure ll non-retirees 

predicted probability near 0.0) . It might be efficient 

(a 

to 

ignore these individuals and concentrate individualized 

incentives on those who are closer to the margin (a pre

dicted probability near 0.5)--especially those marginally 

predicted to choose the option that one would prefer they 

did not. 

Recommendations 

The findings and conclusions of the current study 

illustrate that early retirees and non-retirees differ in 

several important respects. The current study answered a 

number of questions and raised a number of others. In 

response to the questions raised, several recommendations 

for further research stand out. The recommendations are 

summarized in this section. 

1. The analysis of early retirement behavior among 

female faculty should be studied further. In the present 

study, there were too few female faculty to break out their 

responses reliably, but it appears they may dispropor

tionately elect early retirement. with the increase in the 
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number of women in the academic profession, a comparison of 

the early retirement decision-making process of women to 

that of men would be worthwhile since sex differences 

account for career selection decisions and corresponding 

role expectations in society. 

2. A longitudinal research design to study faculty 

early retirement decision-making should be undertaken. In 

the current study, the cross-sectional design could not 

adequately address important questions such as those 

regarding the change in faculty perceptions of job satis

faction, alienation, and productivity. A longitudinal 

research design in which a cohort passing through early 

retirement eligibility is also studied at several previous 

points in time should I ead to a better understanding of the 

time dynamic aspects of factors influencing the early 

retirement decision, and permit earlier management inter

vention where warranted. 

3. Comparisons of faculty early retirement decision

making should also be made with faculty at liberal arts 

colleges and comprehensive universities. The current study 

limited itself to one institution, the University of 

Arizona, which is an ambitious doctoral level 1 research 

institution. Apart from any idiosyncracies that could 

result from a study of one university, the results of the 

current study may reflect a greater bias toward research 

given the institutional classification. Presumably, 
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faculty at research universities have higher standards of 

performance in research as well as departmental expecta

tions for the same. 

4. The measurement of faculty productivity and its 

relationship to early retirement behavior should be studied 

more extensively. In the present study, self reported 

productivity measures were used and activities were 

initiated to confirm the self reported data. A more rigo

rous measurement of faculty productivity, including access 

to formal peer and student evaluations, should be under

taken in view of the implications the departmental reward 

structure has for productivity of various types. 

5. Attitudes of younger faculty toward older faculty 

and vice versa should be studied to understand whether 

generational differences lead to possible negative stereo

typing of one's colleagues. In the present study, there 

was a tendency for early retirees to report that the newer 

faculty (in most cases, those who were also younger) were 

less effective in teaching. This raises questions as to 

whether the younger faculty value teaching less, are less 

prepared to teach effectively, simply cannot commit their 

time to teach effectively and at the same time be suffi

ciently productive in research activities or are simply 

misperceived by many of their older colleagues. On the 

other hand, a complaint of younger faculty against older 

faculty may be that older faculty do not appreciate or 
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value the research contributions of the younger faculty. 

How do these differences in perspective affect the depart

ment's mission and faculty morale and how are the potential 

conflicts resolved? These appear to be important issues 

faced by faculty in increasingly research-oriented depart

ments and the issues need to be studied more extensively. 

6. The reward structure for community service and 

teaching should be studied more extensively to determine 

how they influence faculty morale and performance expecta

tions. For many faculty community service appe&rs to have 

no pay-off in terms of salary increments, or overall 

rewards and recognition. Greater clarification of how 

commu~lty service and teaching are evaluated by universi

ties would reduce faculty misconceptions. 

7. The relationship between student-faculty ratio and 

early retirement behavior should be studied more closely. 

Are olde~ faculty receiving a disproportionate share of the 

undesirable teaching assignments in consequence of lower 

research productivity? An in-depth examination of this 

relationship seems warranted based upon the findings of the 

current study. 

8. Departmental governance and faculty participation 

in decision-making should be studied more extensively for 

clues as to possible cause/effect relationships in early 

retirement behavior. It is clear that early retirees 
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perceive their departments quite differently than non

retirees. It needs to be better established the extent to 

which these perceptions are objectively accurate, and the 

manner in which they influence retirement decisions. 

9. Whether these findings would remain the same if 

the University offered an annual incentive early retirement 

plan is not known and should be studied further. It seems 

reasonable to speculate that a permanent program would 

increase the rate of early retirement, particularly those 

due to poor health, lower productivity and lower job 

satisfaction. 

10. Another area for further research centers on the 

influence of overall personal financial circumstances on 

the early retirement decision. In the present study the 

author had access only to university salary data. 

11. The influence of salary on early retirement 

decisions needs further study through more extensive 

analysis of its covariation with other predictive factors. 

The present study addressed this matter by employing 

multiple discriminant analysis, but in view of the 

unexpected failure of salary items to emerge as independent 

predictors, further study seems warranted. 

12. Finally, it seems clear that the system of influe

nces involved in early retirement decisions is a subtle web 

of direct financial incentives woven across a complex pat

tern of reward, recognition and sanction that conditions 
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the older faculty member's sense· of having an effective, 

dignified and legitimate place in the affairs of his or her 

department. This type of phenomenon is sometimes not best 

studied in detail by survey methods. A very useful exten

sion of the research presented here would be a careful 

field observation study of a single department, or a few 

departments, in which the patterns of faculty interaction 

and organizational dynamics could be studied in detail. 

Early retirement decisions by university faculty 

clearly crise from a variety of motives and incentives that 

interact in complex ways. In part because of this, devel

oping university policies that will have a predictable and 

beneficial effect on the capacity of the university to 

pursue mUltiple missions in research, teaching and service 

is a complex task, involving many variables whose relative 

importance and precise consequence are extremely difficult 

to assess. The present study, by examining the joint 

influence of a wide variety of variables on the propensity 

to elect early retirement, helps reveal the complexity of 

the relationships, whi~e seeking to parsimoniously 

characterize the key factors influencing these decisions. 
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Appendix A 

Letter to Early Retirees 
Dear 

1985 
A Proud Beginning 

We are initiating an important study of the factors 
associated with faculty who select early retirement, and we 
would like your cooperation. As you know, the Arizona 
legislature passed legislation last summer that resulted in 
a special incentive early retirement program. University 
faculty who enrolled effective December 31, 1983, were eli
gible to participate in this program. When this legis
lation was passed, there were virtually no studies done to 
assess its impact on university costs, faculty turnover or 
faculty productiv~ty, among other things. 

These are some of the questions that we intend to 
address in a study of faculty early retirement here at the 
university. A doctoral student whose committee I chair, 
Deborah Monahan, will be examining these issues in her 
diss~rtation entitled, ·Predictors of Faculty Early Retire
ment Decisionmaking in Arizonaw• As part of the study, we 
would like to interview you to better understand early 
retirement in Arizona. Your name was randomly selected 
from a list of faculty early retirees at the university. 
Your cooperation will be essential to the success of this 
project. We can assure you of complete confidentiality in 
the interview. No individual or department will be identi
fied in any way in the analysis or in the final products. 
I have complete confidence in Ms. Monahan and can assure 
you that you are contributing to a serious, balanced treat
ment of early retirement issues. 

Ms. Monahan will call you in a few days to arrange 
for an interview. We expect the interview to take approxi
mately one half hour of your time and will schedule it at 
your earliest convenience. 

We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of this 
request. 

1415 N Fremont 

Sincerely, 

Larry Leslie 
Director 
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Appendix B 

Letter to Non-Retirees 

Dear 

1985 
A Proud IX-ginning 

We are initiating an important study of the factors 
associated with faculty who select early retirement, and we 
would like your cooperation. As you know, the Arizona 
legislature passed legislation last summer that resulted in 
a special incentive early retirement program. University 
faculty who enrolled effective December 31, 1983, were 
eligible to participate in this program. When this legis
lation was passed, there were virtually no studies done to 
assess its impact on university costs, faculty turnover or 
faculty productivity, among other things. 

These are some of the questions that we intend to 
address in a study of faculty early retirement here at the 
university. A doctoral student whose committee I chair, 
Deborah Monahan, will be examining these issues in her 
dissertation entitled, wPredictors of Faculty Early Retire
ment Decisionmaking in Arizonaw• As part of the study, we 
would like to interview you to better understand early 
retirement in Arizona. Your name was randomly selected 
from a list of faculty at the university. Your cooperation 
will be essential to the success of this project. We can 
assure you of complete confidentiality in the interview. 
No individual or department will be identified in any way 
in the analysis or in the final products. I have complete 
confidence in Ms. Monahan and can assure you that you are 
contributing to a serious, balanced treatment of early 
retirement issues. 

Ms. Monahan will call you in a few days to arrange 
for an interview. We expect the interview ~o take approxi
mately one half hour of your time and will schedule it at 
your earliest convenience. 

We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of this 
request. 

1415 N. Fremont 

Sincerely, 

Larry Leslie 
Director 
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Appendix C 
ID ---

Interview Schedule For Early Retirees 

I'm here to interview you concerning your personal 
opinions about the impact of early retirement on your 
department and the uni versi ty as a whole. I want you to 
know that I'm here on a confidential basis and that neither 
you nor the department will be identified in any way in my 
analysis. 

As you know, early retirement is a complex issue 
involving a host of costs and benefits both to the faculty 
and the university. For this reason, your candor is quite 
essential to this project. Because of the sensitivity of 
these issues, we felt that the personal interview was the 
only way to proceed with this project. 

In the next 30 minutes or so, I'd 1 ike to have a 
general discussion of early retirement and why you have 
selected it. I'll be comparing your responses to those of 
faculty who did not retire early. For example, I'll ask you 
questions about your health, teaching, and satisfaction with 
your department. I'm also interested in the early retire
ment decision and factors in the organization that 
facilitated that decision. 

Now I'd Like to begin with the first question. 

1. a. In retrospect, do you think that choosing early 
retirement was the right decision? 

1. If yes, why? 
2. If no, why not? Any regrets? 

b. How satisfied are you with the decision? 

1. Not satisfied 
2. Satisfied 
3. Very satisfied 

c. If you had to make the decision today, would you have 
made the same decision? 1. Yes 2. No, why? 
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2. a. I have a list of the factors that are often associated 
with early retirement decisions and I'd like you to 
estimate the relative importance of each one. Use 
the scale 1 = very unimportant, 2 = unimportant, 3 = 
somewhat unimportant, 4 = somewhat important 5 = im
portant, 6 = very important and 0 = don't know. For 
example, how important was your personal-health in 
your early retirement decisionmaking? 

Health Problems 
Desire for more leisure time 
Availability of adequate financial resources 
beyond university salary 
Job dissatisfaction 
Dissatisfaction with university salary 
The availability of the early retirement 
incentive program. 
Other 

b. Marital status at time of early retirement? 

1. Married 
2. Unmarried 
3. Widowed 

3. How would you rate your overall health? 

a. Your Health b. Spouse's Health 

1. Good to excellent 1. Good to excellent 
2. Fair 2. Fair 
3. Poor 3. Poor 

4. Not applicable 

4. How would you assess your university salary relative to 
other university colleagues in your field? 

1. Below average 
2. Average 
3. Above average 

5. a. How would you rate your own performance as a teacher 
in the past 5 years before you decided to-retire? * 
Consider both the quantity and quality of the effort 

1. Poor 3. Good 
2. Fair 4. Excellent 

b. Compared to earlier years, do you feel th~t you were 

(1) Worse 



(2) Same 
(3) Better 
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c. How would you compare your performance to others in 
your department, at your rank? 

(1) Worse 
(2) Same 
(3) Better 

* Ask the same question, but substitute "as a teacher" for 
as a researcher, in publications, in communit~ service, in 
departmental and university service. -per example say, -
Were you involved in research during your career? If yes, 
then ask questions a-c. 

Refereed 
Research publications Community Department 

I 

a. a. a. a. 
b. b. b. b. 
c. c. c. c. 

d. Over the past five years, about how many refereed 
publications did you have per year? 

e. Is this better or worse than in earlier years? 1. 
Worse 2. Same 3. Better 

f. Is this better or worse than most of your colleagues in 
the department? 1. Worse 2. Same 3. Better 

g. During the same period, what was the departmental 
average publication record? 

h. In general, how would you rate your overall performance 
relative to other faculty at your rank in your 
department? 

1. one of the worst 
2. not as good as most 
3. about average 
4. better than most 
5. one of the best 
6. don't know 

6. a. Relative to what others received (during the past 5 
years), how satisfied were you with your merit 
increases? Use the scale 1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = 
dissatisfied, 3 = somewhat dissatisfied, 4 = somewhat 
satisfied, 5 = satisfied, 6 = very satisfied, 7 = 
don't know. 
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b. How satisfied were you with your teaching assignments?* 
c. How satisfied were you with the department? * 
d. How satisfied were you with your salary?* 
e. How satisfied were you with your job?* 

* (Use the same scale as in 6a and answer the questions based 
upon your experience during the past five year~.) 

7. a. Recognizing the realities of being a faculty member in 
an academic department today and the conflicts in 
academic management, how does one effectively manage a 
department? 

What I'm trying to get at is how would you 
characterize the governance in your department? 
(Define political, collegial, and bureaucratic gover
nance styles and then ask which sty 1 e fits the 
department) 

1. political 
2. collegial 
3. bureaucratic 
4. all of the above 
5. other 
6. don't know 

b. Different departments have different leadership styles. 

When important departmental decisions were to be made, 
how "democratic" was departmental decision-making? 

(1) Faculty were nearly always consulted widely and 
basically made decisions (e.g. by vote or 
informal poll). 

(2) Faculty were usually or always widely consulted, 
but chairman made final decisions as s/he saw 
fit. 

(3) Faculty were usually not widely consulted, 
chairman made decisions in consultation with a 
small inner circle. 

(4) Chairman made decisions without much consul
tation with faculty. 

c. Would you have preferred decision making to be (1) 
more democratic (2) less democratic (3) liked it as 
it was. 

d. Do you feel that you personally were adequately 
consulted on important departmental matters? (1) 
always (2) usually (3) usually not (4) never. 

e. Were you a department head at the time of your early 
retirement? 1. yes 2. no. 

f. Who made the key decisions? 1. faculty 2. department 
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head 3. both 4. executive committee 5. department 
head and clique 6. department head and executive com
mittee. 7. clique 8. other 

8. a. Generally speaking, how well do you feel that your 
contributions were recognized and rewarded within the 
department? 

1. Not well rewarded - poorly 
2. Adequately 
3. Well 
4. Extremely well 

b. By the time you retired, how we 11 did you fee 1 tha t 
you fit in within the department? 
By that I mean, were the goals that prevailed in the 
department and the direction it was headed in, similar 
to your own? 

1. Not well 
2. Adequately 
3. Well 
4. Extremely well 

c. In your judgement do you feel that your department 
focused on research at the expense of teaching? 

1. Not at all 
2. Somewhat 
3. A10t 
4. A great deal 

9. a. Did you feel that the recently hired faculty were more 
productive in research? 

1. Not at all 
2. Somewhat 
3. A10t 
4. A great deal 

b. What about in teaching? Were they as effective? 

10. Did you feel that you were being IIpushed aside" by 
some of these newcomers? (Optional) 

1. Not at all 
2. Somewhat 
3. A10t 
4. A great deal 

11. What has been the effect of the early retirement program 
on your department? On balance, to what extent do you 
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think that the department is better off as a result of 
the early retirement program? Use the scale 1 = much 
better off, 2 = better off, 3 = somewhat better off, 4 = 
somewhat worse off,S = worse off, 6 = much worse off, 0 
= don't know. (Optional) 

12. During your career how important was work -to you? 1. 
Very unimportant 2. Unimportant 3. Somewhat unimportant 
4. Somewhat important 5. Important 6. Very important 

As a final "quality" check on our interview, 

Is there anything about your early retirement decision 
that I did not ask you that you consider to be 
important? 

THANK YOU FOR· YOUR COOPERATION! 



Appendix D 
ID# __ _ 

Interview Schedule For Non-Retirees 

I'm here to interview you concerning your personal 
opinions about the impact of early retirement on your 
department and the university as a whole. I want you to 
know that I'm here on a confidential basis and that neither 
you nor the department will be identified in any way in my 
analysis. 

As you know, early retirement is a complex issue 
involving a host of costs and benefits both to the faculty 
and the university. For this reason, your candor is quite 
essential to this project. Because of the sensitivity of 
these issues, we felt that the personal interview was the 
only way to proceed with this project. 

In the next 30 minutes or so, I'd like to have a 
general discussion of early retirement and why you have not 
selected it. I'll be comparing your responses to those of 
faculty who have retired early. For example, I'll ask you 
questions about your health, teaching,' and satisfaction with 
your department. I'm also interested in the early retire
ment decision and factors in the organization that 
facilitated that decision. . 

Now I'd like to begin with the first question. 

1. Did any of your colleagues retire early? 1. Yes 2. No 

If yes, discuss reasons they retired early. 

2. a. Were you eligible for early retirement? 1. Yes 2. No 

Discuss. 
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Marital status and health status are often associated with 
the retirement decision. 

b. what is your marital status? 

1. Married 
2. Unmarried 
3. Widowed 

3. How would you rate your overall health? "". 

a. Your Health b. Spouse's Health 

1. Good to excellent 1. Good to excellent 
2. Fair 2. Fair 
3. Poor 3. Poor 

4. Not applicable 

4. How would you assess your university salary relative to 
other university colleagues in your field? 

1. Below average 
2. Average 
3. Above average 

5. a. How would you rate your own performance as a teacher 
in the past 5 years before you decided to-retire? * 
Consider both the quantity and quality of the effort 

1. Poor 
2. Fair 
3. Good 
4. Excellent 

b. Compared to earlier years, do you feel that you were 

(1) Worse (2) Same (3) Better 

c. How would you compare your performance to others in 
your department, at your rank? 

(1) Worse (2) Same (3) Better 

* Ask the same question, but substitute "as a teacher" for 
as a researcher, in publications, in community service, in 
departmental and lin.lversi ty service: For example say, -
Were you involved in research during your career? If yes, 
then ask questions a-c. 

Refereed 
Research Publications Community Department 
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a. a. a. a. 
b. b. b. b. 
c. c. c. c. 

d. Over the past five years, about how many refereed 
publications did you have per year? 

e. Is this better or worse than in earlier years? 1. 
Worse 2. Same 3. Better 

f. Is this better or worse than most of your colleagues in 
the department? 1. Worse 2. Same 3. Better 

g. During the same period, what was the departmental 
average publication record? 

h. In general, how would you rate your overall performance 
relative to other faculty at your rank in your 
department? 

1. one of the worst 4. better than most 
2. not as good as most 5. one of the best 
3. about average 6. don't know 

6. a. Relative to what others received (during the past 5 
years), how satisfied were you with your merit in
creases? Use the scale 1 = very dissatisfied, 2 = 
dissatisfied, 3 = somewhat dissatisfied, 4 = somewhat 
satisfied, 5 = satisfied, 6 = very satisfied, 7 = 
don't know. 

b. How satisfied were you with 
with 
with 
with 

your teaching assignments?* 
the department?* c. How satisfied were 

d. How satisfied were 
e. How satisfied were 

you 
you 
you 

your salary?* 
your job?* 

* (Use the same scale as in 6a and answer the questions based 
upon your experience during the past five years.) 

7. a. Recognizing the realities of being a faculty member 
in an academic department today and the conflicts in 
academic management, how does one effectively manage 
a department? 

What I'm trying to get at is how would you charac
terize the governance in your department? 
(Define political, collegial, and bureaucratic gover
nance styles and then ,-lsk which style fits the 
department) 

1. political 
2. collegial 
3. bureaucratic 
4. all of the above 
5. other 
6. don't know 
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b. Different departments have differen~ leadership styles. 

When important departmental decisions were to be made, 
how "democratic" was departmental decision-making? 

(1) Faculty were nearly always consulted widely and 
basically made decisions (e.g." by vote or 
informa 1 poll). 

(2) Faculty were usually or always widely consulted, 
but chairman made final decisions as s/he saw 
fit. 

(3) Faculty were usually not widely consulted, 
chairman made decisions in consultation with a 
small inner circle. 

(4) Chairman made decisions without much consul
tation with faculty. 

c. Would you have preferred decision making to be (1) 
more democratic (2) less democratic (3) liked it as 
it was. 

d. Do you feel that you personally were adequately 
consulted on important departmental matters? (1) 
always (2) usually (3) usually not (4) never. 

e. Were you a department head a t the time of your ear ly 
retirement? 1. yes 2. no. 

f. Who made the key decisions? 1. faculty 2. department 
head 3. both 4. executive committee 5. department 
head and clique 6. department head and executive 
committee. 7. clique 8. other 

8. a. Generally speaking, how well do you feel that your 
contributions were recognized and rewarded within the 
department? 

1. Not well rewarded - poorly 
2. Adequately 
3. Well 
4. Extremely well 

b. At the present time, how well do you feel that you fit 
in within the department? 
By that I mean, were the goals that prevailed in the 
department and the direction it was headed in, similar 
to your own? 

1. Not well 3. Well 
2. Adequately 4. Extremeley well 

c. In your judgement do you feel that your department 
focuses on research at the expense of teaching? 

1. Not at all 3. Alot 
2. Somewhat 4. A great deal 
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9. a. Do you feel that the recently hired faculty are more 
productive in research? 

1. Not at all 3. Alot 
2. Somewhat 4. A great deal 

b. What about in teaching? Are they as effective? 

10. Do you feel that the early retirees were being "pushed 
aside" by some of these newcomers? (Optional) 

1. Not at all 3. Alot 
2. Somewhat 4". A great deal 

11. What has been the effect of the early retirement program 
on your department? On balance, to what extent do you 
think that the department is better off as a result of 
the early retirement program? Use the scale 1 = much 
better off, 2 = better off, 3 = somewhat better off, 4 = 
somewhat worse off, 5 = worse off, 6 = much worse off, 7 
= don't know. (Optional) 

12. During your career how important has work been to you? 
1. Very unimportant 2. Unimportant 3. Somewhat unimpor
tant 4. Somewhat important 5. Important 6. Very 
important 

As a final "quality" check on our interview, 

Is there anything about the early retirement decision 
that I did not ask you that you consider to be 
important? 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION! 



Appendix E 

Supplemental Data Sheet 

1. Age (date of birth) ----/----/--------

2. Sex 

3. Years at the university 

4. Highest degree attained 

1. BA, BS 
2. MA, MS 
3. PhD 

5. Academic field 

1. Fine Arts 
2. Science 
3. Social Science 
4. Humanities 
5. Professional School 
6. Other 

6. 1978-79 University salary 

7. 1983-84 University salary ------,------

8. Percent increase % ------
9. Department size (FTE faculty) 

10. Student/facul t.y ratio 
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The University of Arizona 

College of Education 
Center for the Study of Higher Education 
Tucson. Arizona 85719-4198 

Dear . . 

APPENDIX F 

Letter to Department Heads 

1985 
A Proud &'ginnmg 

We are initiating an important study of the factors 
associated with faculty who select early retirement, and we 
would like your cooperation. As you know, the Arizona 
legislature passed legislation last summer that resulted in 
a special incentive early retirement program. University 
faculty who enrolled effective December 31, 1983, were 
eligible to participate in this program. When this legis
lation was passed, there were virtually no studies done to 
assess its impact on·university costs, faculty turnover or 
faculty productivity, among other things. 

These are some of the questions that we intend to 
address in a study of faculty early retirement here at the 
university. A doctoral student whose committee I chair, 
Deborah ~onahan, will be examining these issues in her 
dissertation entitled, ·Predictors of Faculty Early Retire
ment Decisionmaking in Arizona". As part of the study, we 
would like to interview you to better understand the costs 
and benefits of early retirements in your department. 
Your department was randomly selected from a list of de
partments with faculty who selected early retirement. Your 
cooperation will be essential to the success of this pro
ject. We can assure you of complete confidentiality in the 
interview. No individual or department will be identified 
in any way in the analysis or in the final products. I 
have complete confidence in Ms. Monahan and can assure you 
that you are contributing to a serious, balanced treatment 
of early retirement issues. 

Ms. Monahan will call you in a few days to arrange for 
an interview. We expect the interview to take no more than 
30 minutes of your time and will schedule it at your 
earliest convenience. 

We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of this 
request. 
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1415 N. Fremont 

Sincerely, 

Larry Leslie 
Director 

(602) 621-7951 



APPENDIX G 

Interview Schedule For Department Heads 

I'm here to interview you concerning your personal 
opinions about the impact of early retirement on your 
department and the university as a whole. I want you to 
know that I'm here on a confidential basis and that neither 
you nor the department will be identif ied in any way in my 
analysis. 

As you know, early retirement is a complex issue 
involving costs and benefits both to the faculty and the 
univeristy. For this reason, your candor is quite essen
tial to this project. Because of the sensitivity of these 
issues, we felt that the personal interview was the only 
way to proceed with this project. 

In the next half-hour or so, I'd like to have a general 
discussion of how early retirement has affected your 
department and then follow-up with several specific 
questions that will aid me in my interpretation of this 
interview. I'm interested in the early retirement decision 
and factors in the organization that facilitate that 
decision. 

Let's begin. 

1. When you think about the early retirement 
of in your department, what was the 
primary reason for it? 

a. Was it expected? Why? 

b. I have a list of factors that are often associated 
with early retirement decisions. In your opinion, I'd 
like you to estimate the relative importance of each one. 
(Use the scale 1 = very unimportant, 2 = unimportant, 3 = 
somewhat unimportant, 4 = somewhat important, 5 = 
important, 6 = very important.) For example, how important 
was personal health in the early retirement of 

? --------------------------------
Health 

Performance 
Other lifestyle factors 
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Personal factors 
Personal income (excluding faculty salary) 
Job satisfaction 
University salary (satisfaction or 
dissatisfaction) 
The early retirement incentives 
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2. How will this early retirement affect the department? 

a. Will you fill the position? 
b. Given the conditions of the job market, the dif

ficulty of job searches, etc., will there be a net gain or 
loss from replacing this person? 

c. Do you have authorization to fill the position? 
d. Do you have a salary figure? What is it? Is it 

more or less than that of the early retiree? 

3. a. Now I'd like to know how you would rate their 
performance. By that I mean their contribution to the 
department and the university. I am interested in the 
quality of their performance, the level of effort expended 
and the products produced. Use the scale 1 = very 
unsatisfactory, 2 = unsatisfactory, 3 = somewhat 
unsatisfactory, 4 = somewhat satisfactory, 5 = 
satisfactory, 6 = very satisfactory, and 0 = don't know. 
For example, how would you rate the retiree on .•. 

Teaching? 
Research? 
Publications? 
Communi ty Service? 
Department Service? 

b. In general, how would you rate their overall 
performance relative to other faculty at their rank in your 
former department? 

1. Below average 
2. Average 
3. Above average 

4. By the time retired, how well did you feel s/he 
fit within the department? By that I mean, were the goals 
that prevailed in the department and the direction it was 
headed in, similar to his/her goals? 

5. On balance, to what extent do you think that the 
department is better off as a result of the early 
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retirement program? Use the scale I = much better off, 2 = 
better off, 3 = somewhat better off, 4 = somewhat worse 
off, 5 = w 0 r s e 0 f f, 6 = m u ch\'I 0 r s e 0 f f, 0 = don't k now. 

6. One last question. Could you think about the faculty 
members in your department who are eligible for early 
retirement but have not retired? In general, would you say 
that these faculty members are more or less productive than 
the faculty member(s) who selected early retirement? 
THANK YOU. 
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